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Equal and together—the way of brotherhood and love... 

Unequal and apart—the way of fratricide and hate 
In Baltimore, where integration in the schools began without incident, ihe Bowles- 
inspired bigotry of Milford, Del., spilled over in demonstrations like these at 
Southern High School. Said-Bowles at a meeting outside the city limits: “The 

a United States Supreme Court is not the highest court in, the land. Don’t let ’em 
fool you. The people are the highest court in the land.” 

WAR & PEACE 
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BEHIND THE INTEGRATION RIOTS 

Race hate fomenters fail 

to stir real school trouble 

N MONDAY, Oct. 4, two bands of students paraded through the streets of 
Baltimore, demonstrated before the City Hall, blocked traffic; in Washing- 

ton, D.C., similar groups demonstrated before two high schools. They were 
against the integration of Negro and 
white students in the public school sys- 
tem. But headlines exaggerated the 
disturbances; by Wed., Oct. 6, things 
were approaching normal in both 
cities. It was clear to most that the 
numerically small outbursts were due 
solely to the efforts of a few persons 
who make a profession of bigotry. (For 
the background of these, see p. 5). The 
Washington Post summed it up last 
Tuesday: 

“A few troublemakers have devised 
mischief which quickly involved two 
Washington high schools. The pat- 
tern is so similar to what happened 
at Milford, Del., and to what is now 
happening in Baltimore, as to sug- 
gest a common origin. It is an ugly 
pattern. Agitators come into a peace- 
ful community, play upon latent 
prejudices of a few youngsters and 
their parents and prod students into 
staging a ‘demonstration’ against an 
integration program that was prog- 
ressing without friction and in good 
spirit; a couple of students behave 
in unseemly fashion; and then 
the ‘demonstration’ understandably 
frightens a number of decent citi- 
zens into keeping their children out 
of school because of a seeming pos- 
sibility of violence.” 

RUMORS & AGITATORS: In Balti- 
more the active demonstrators num- 
bered only about 450; at the height of 
the action Supt. of Schools John H. 
Fischer reported that “in most schools 

New Soviet concessions in debate on arms 

raise UN hopes for pact on atom. control 

By Tabitha Petran 

HAT the world sees as the UN's 
most important task—to remove 

the threat of atomic-hydrogen war— 
was put back in the spotlight when the 
U.S.S.R.’s Vishinsky on Sept. 30 of- 
fered a new proposal to cut armaments 
and outlaw mass-destruction weapons. 
The Vishinsky speech—in sum a broad 
new Soviet initiative to end the threat 
of war-—lifted this UN session at least 
part way out of the doldrums into 
which refusal to admit China had car- 
ried it. This was the view prevalent in 
UN corridors where the Soviet initia- 
tive was taken far more seriously than 

~ any reading of the U.S. press would 
indicate. 

To show the reality of “the dangers 
implicit in preparations for use of such 
[atomic-hydrogen] weapons ... the 
danger of atomic war for ‘preventive’ 
purposes,” Vishinsky documented U. 8S. 
preparations for “preventive war” from 
Western sources, The new Soviet pro- 
posal, offered to remove this threat, 
based itself on the Anglo-French plan 
of last June 11, and involved such con- 
cessions that Washington—now admit- 
tedly basing its policy on mass-destruc- 
tion weapons—would have serious diffi- 
culty in dismissing it. The N. Y. Times 
editorially (10/2) called the proposal 
“not good enough,” but its UN corres- 
pondent (10/3) wrote—and the Chris- 
tian Science Monitor’s UN correspon- 
dent took a similar view: 

“. .. There is now a real possibility 
that a way can be found to banish 
the spectre of destruction by atomic 
and hydrogen bombs.” 

THE STEP FORWARD: The Angilo- 
French plan was rejected by the 
U.5.5.R. last June, while the U.S. gave 
it “general support.” The Soviet posi- 
tion today is clearly a response to a 

post-EDC situation and to the initia- 
tive of Jules Moch, French delegate to 
the UN Disarmament Commission who 
last summer called the Baruch Plan 
“dead” and said: 

“Let them [the Russians] make a 
step forward to meet us and we will 
try to make another step forward.” 
During the London Disarmament 

talks last May Moch, who has long 
hoped for East-West agreement on dis- 
armament to avert German rearma- 
ment, spoke largely for himself. Today 
his views more nearly represent those 
of the French government, headed by 
his old friend Mendes-France. The new 
French Premier shares Moch’s view 
that the Soviet challenge is economie 
rather than military, generally favors 
arms reduction to permit economic re- 
form, but unlike Moch favors some 
fotm of German rearmament, 

Moscow’s Pravda, on the eve of the 
French Parliament vote which killed 
EDC, said the London talks had shown 
fruitful discussion is possible. After the 
vote, Moscow hinted the French pro- 
posals could form the basis for discus- 
sion, and has now formally proposed 
this. 

OUT OF THE FOG? Although the U.S. 
press played dewn and discounted the 
Soviet move, later Assembly discussion 
may—for the first time—penetrate the 
deliberately created fog of misinforma- 
tion with which Washington for nine 
years has surrounded the subject. As 
U.S. acientist Eugene Rabinowitch 
pointed out in the Foreign Policy Bul- 
letin last April, it is not Soviet refusal 
te permit inspection (the U.S.S.R. 
long ago consented to continuing in- 
spection, he noted) but Western insist- 
ence “on international management, 
if not ownership, of all atomic activi- 
ties” which has blocked control of 

atomic weapons. Furthermore the Ba- 
ruch Plan, on which the West has stood 
pat since 1946, contains no provision 
for a ban on atomic weapons even 
after a control plan begins operating. 

Washington’s dilemma in face of the 
new Soviet initiative was refiected in 
the anguished demand of NATO Com- 
mander Gruenther that this “move to 
divide the allies” be swiftly rejected. 
Moscow's proposal, he said, has “great 
appeal to European folks,” adding: 
“We are going to have more and more 
trouble with that.” 

THE REAL ENEMY: Washington faces 
more and more trouble in blinding 

(Continued on Page 3) 

the number of absentees is no greater 
than on any other day.” John J. 
Schwatka, principal of one of the 
schools most affected, in a TV ap- 
pearance blamed the action on “the 
continuous current of inflammatory 
rumors circulated by trained and or- 
ganized agitators.” 

In Washington the active “strikers” 
at two high schools totalled only about 
650, representing seven-tenths of one 
per cent of the city’s registered stu- 
dents. At a third school where trouble 
seemed brewing, the principal called a 
general assembly, urged his students 
not to allow themselves to be “led 
around,by your nose by troublemakers.” 
The Washington -Post reported that 
most student demonstrators “appeared 
to look on- the day's events as a lark 
and a more-or-less ‘legitimate’ excuse 
to stay away from classes.” 

MOVE ON NAAWP: Responsibility for 
what disturbances there were was 
placed upon the so-called Natl. Assn. 
for Advancement of White People 
which succeeded for the time being in 
halting integration in Milford, Del. On 
Oct. 4 Delaware State’s Atty. Gen. HL 
Albert Young announced he will move 
in court to “revoke and _ forfeit” 
NAAWP’s. charter because of “abuse 
and misuse of ... corporation powers.” 
Next day in Baltimore a Superior Court 
judge dismissed a suit brought by 
NAAWP to enforce school segregation. 

Francois in Tribune des Nations, Parts 
“Now then, who’s the boss around here?” 
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How crazy can 

you get dept. 
Your readers have been blam- 

ing every butcher, baker, candle- 
stick maker and a few million 
motorists for our smog. Isn't it 
about time to pick on the real 
eulprit—Russla? 

Now if Russia didn’t have 
“world conquest” on her agenda 
—would there be any necessary 
need for our huge | defense 
plants to burn so much smog- 
producing fuel?—J. B. 

los Angeles Times, 9/27. 
One-year free sub to sender 

of each item published under 
this heading. Winner this week: 

And very sulphurous 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 

White high school students, un- 
der parental guidance, prevented 
the integration of Negro students 
©n opening day at White Sulpbur 
Springs. W. Va. Col. A. E. Powell, No. Hollywood, 

In West Virginia, for the time Calif. He was the first of several 
being, suiphur springs are still readers who submmiited this item. 
“White and Colored.” 

Colton P. Pick 

Week's bright spot 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

The GUARDIAN 1s a bright spot 
in our week of listening and read- 

fea as a land where some people 
work hard for as many as 15 hours 
a day for a bare subsistence, while 
others who have inherited millions 

= eekdamaaietdiad Cn ? sia do not work at all, yet live in 

of truth. Then our GUARDIAN people, both able and willing to work, cannot find Jobs at all. Vast omes only giv us the = and not only gives wealth and power are concentrated truth but such a lot of information jands arative hever even hinted at in the other (2 the hands of a comparatively papers, Keep it going! few, while the masses are reduced 
geal DP he Ds t ervitu 5 lege This buck isn’t much but there yo oor - yi 4 poe ps ge 

the be ise a 5 ap , * a ee eee fe the Sobell cnse and so many order to avoid being thrown out 
other causes to give to, and we are 
slum dwellers, The only reason 
we have these extra bucks now and 
then is that we are childless. But 
as long as we have a free news- 
paper things don’t look too bad, 

Young couple 

Eeonomic red light 
ALTAMIRA, MEXICO 

I believe you will influence more 
people by showing that while Ger- 
Many is spending but little on the 
military, she is rapidly building 
home industry until now she is 
crowding the U.S. hard in foreign 
markets. Foreign competition is 
making such headway that a vast 
home surplus of goods is piling up 
which the U.S. consumer is unable 
to buy, hence a real cause for a 
bad depression in time. Another 

to think about: while the 
. 8. Is spending about 80% of its 

income on past and present wars 
and preparation for another, the 
U.8.S.R. is spending but 20% for 
this and the rest on building home 
fimdustries, education, free medical 
service, old age pensions for all, 
and cultural enterprise. Let this 
continue and it won't take a pro- 
fessional economist to see what cal democracy, and turning the 
whl take place and what it will ideal of a government of, by, and 
@o to the U.5. for the people into a futile and 

Nothing appeals to people like’ forlorn hope. The land of the free 
what aids and hurts their own wel- end the home of the brave has be- 
fare. Your coverage of ‘World events come the land of the greedy and 
fa splendid—to me the most inter- the home of the slave, 
esting of anything in the paper. Communists do not create class 

Cc. V, Warner divisions and hate. The injustice 
y : . ‘ and inequality of sacrifice and re- 

What is being outlawed? ward ina swale of corruption and 
RANSOMVILLE, N.C. greed create class divisions and 
‘Now that ghe Communist Party hate, and Communists use the 

fs being outlawed, it would pay us natural resentments arising from a 
to understand what the Commu- rotten social order and the promise 
nist Party stands for and just what of a better order to gain power. 
it is that is being outlawed. In The Communist Party holds that 
this way we can better understand there can be no government of, by, 
the sinister forces that are in power and for the people unless business 
in cur country. As a close student and industry are also of, by, and 
of communism for more than 20 for the people; that the wealth 
years, I think I can give a reason- and power of private enterprise will 
ably fair picture. corrupt the people’s government 

The Communist Party sees Amer- and subvert democracy into gov- 
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among the ranks of the unem- 
ployed. The wealthy few use money 
and power to control politics, thus 
undermining and corrupting politi- 
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ernment of, by and for the few; 
-and that. business and industry 
should, like government, be public 
property operated for the service 
of all. rather than the profit of 
the few. 

This is the ideal that is now 
being outlawed. Im outlawing the 
Communist Party our government 
also officially declares that it is no 
longer a democracy, but a big busi- 
ness dictatorship, a slave society, 
of, by, and for Wall Street. 

Vernon Ward 

Mexican migrants 
HAVERHILL, MASS. 

It pleases me to find that some 
other reader takes an interest in 
the plight of Mexican migrants. 
Some persons seem to feel that 
the Mexicans, should be thrown 
back over » border where they 
came, from ‘because they compete 
for “American jobs. 

During the Korean War, the Ad- 
ministration favored loosening the 
restrictions ‘9n immigration and 
wished to bring increased numbers 
of Mexicans into this country to 
take the places of farm workers 
who had been sent to the front, 

Encourage immigrants when you 
need them; and drive them out 
like cattle when you don’t—that 
seems to be the idea! 

I lived a short while in Mexico. 
Their northern Neighbors exploit 
them by taking profits out of high 
prices on goods sold to them, and 
profits on the low prices paid to 
them for goods that they export. 

The Church may squeeze dollars 
from the poor, as some have said, 
and undoubtedly the Church does 
get all it can. But, U.S. capi- 
talism monopolizes all Mexican 
trade and is largely responsible for 
making the Mexicang poor and 
keeping “them 60, 

The one-sided trade advantages 
force the Mexicans to look to the 
U.S. for jobs, Haverhill Reader 

Good heavens! 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

God must have loved the Com- 
munists, for he has made so many 
of them. And he continues to make 
more of them. 

Can it be that there is a co- 
existence between Gud and Ccm- 
nunism? Marry Fries 

For Cedric Belfrage 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 

Reading your appeal for help to 
enable a brave man to tear down a 
web of falsities and trickeries cun- 
ningly laid to ridicule his nobie 
nature—my daughter and I went 
into a huddle as how best to help. 
“Money talks’ is the saying, and 

%, 

Drawing by Eccles, London 
“Having approved the increased dividends, if you'll keep your 
hands raised we'll move rejection of the new wage elaim... .” 

it sure does! Here is the medium 
through which we want to be 
heard. Enctosed find $20 along with 
our best wishes for a good out- 
come, Anna and Anne Medie 

Popcorn and poppycock 
SPOKANE, WASH. 

Powerful voices are being raised 
urging us to return to the reli- 
fions of pre-scientific age, telling 
us that man is sinful and com- 
pletely hopeless without divine in- 
tervention. There is a violent, fit- 
ful, and offensive effort to keep 
men feeling sinful and dependent 
upon the supernatural, Orthodoxy 
and neo-orthodoxy “yawp over the 
roofs of the world” that we must 
return to this primitive supersti- 
tion to avoid impending disaster. 
The chureh that through the cen- 
turies was so successful in retard- 
ing most of the nobler efforts of 
men—sclentists and. scholars in all 
ficlds of thought—would continue 
to block ail progressive thought in 
the name of religion. 

Witness a Billy Graham who 
noisily proclaims: “I had rather 
live in a world of savages than 
educated friends.” Or again, from 
the same occult, shallow source: 
“On that day (resurrection) people 
will be popping @ut of their graves 
like popcorn.” L. Pontou 

Please hold off 
ALHAMBRA, CALIP. 

Drew Pearson in his column of 
Sept. 18, '54, in the Los Angeles 
Daily News says: “Arms to Ger- 
many will be delayed 12-18 months 
at Germany's request.” It seems 
no one is anxious to fight for our 
world supremacy. John Radin 

Israel and the Arabs 
KIBBUTZ YAD HANNA, ISRAEL 
Kumar Goshal stated in his ar- 

ticle. “The Little Wars Go On,” 
that “Jerusalem continued to be 
the scene of confiiet between 
Israelis and Arabs.” This state- 
ment presents only a superficial 
picture of the true nature of 
things here. The people of Israel 
and the people of the neighboring 
Arab states want peace and are ap- 
palled at the constant border pro- 
vocations going on, Indignation of 
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REPORT TO READERS 

Dulles uber Alles, or 

‘Seeds of Destruction’ 

NE BIG SATISFACTION we all got out of the Belfrage 
Fight-Back Rally at N.Y. City Center Sept. 30 (see 

p. 6) was seeing the first copy off the press of Cedric Bel- 
frage’s new book, Seeds of Destruction. That night, it was 
just a set of bound pages sans cover and jacket (designed 
by Rockwell Kent); but within a few days we expect to be 
mailing out the first of a backlog of orders which have been 
piling up since we first announced the book in August. 

Seeds of Destruction, with Belfrage’s first-hand story 
of how President Roosevelt’s plan for a free and democratic 
Germany was being subverted even before. World War II 
ended, reaches its readers just as the final scheme for a re- 
armed, aggressive Germany has been forced to agreement 
among the unwilling nations of western Europe, For those 

girding now for the fight to prevent the re-arming of Ger- 

many — Nine Power Pact or no — this book is “must” 

ammunition. 

N OUR FIGHT to prevent the deportation of the GUAR- 

DIAN’s editor, Cedrie Belfrage’s Seeds of Destruction 
is “must” ammunition, too. Frankly, our ability to carry 
on this fight depends on the help we can get. from you and 
your friends — and Seeds of Destruction is the one way we 
can guarantee value received for your immediate con- 

tribution. 
This book is not a treatise but a novel—a docu- 

mentary novel, you might call it—which reads like 
Grahame Greene intrigue but is wholly factual in the events 
it records. Only the names have been altered, so that simi- 
larity of characters in the book to persons living or dead 
wouldn't frighten off a publisher, The publishers we finally 
got, Cameron & Kahn, do not scare easily, so you can bet 
on this book for good, undiluted content. 

F YOU HAVEN’T ORDERED YET, better get your order 

in now (order blank on p. 6) because we have a notion 
the first edition is going to disappear pretty quickly, once 
word-of-mouth starts going around about this book, 

And while you're filling out the order blank, why not 
look out front on p. 1 or on your wrapper and see if your 
paper is being addressed to you in red ink, If so, your sub 

is arrears, and your renewal may as well ride free on the 

same stamp. —THE EDITORS 

P.S.: The U./S. Post Office has proclaimed this National 
Letter Writing Week, so please let us hear from you, as 

a patriotic duty. 

both peoples is rising against these 
killings and bloodshed. Who, then, 
is interested in this little war go- 
ing on between us and the Arabs? 

Before the liberation of the peo-> 
ple of eastern Europe a constant 
state of hate and bloodshed existed 
between the Hungarian and Ruman- 
jan people. Today these two people 
are living together in peace. It 
was in the interest of the capitalist 
powers to incite war between these 
peoples as it is in their interest 
today to incite war between peo- 
ples here in the Middle East, to 
divert the thoughts and energies 
of the people from the struggle 
against their true exploiters 

The plan of Dulles and com- 
pany, along with the British For- 
eign Office, is to continve to in- 
cite border provocations and then 
suggest to both sides to accept the 
stationing of American or British 
armed forces, or both, in_ their 
countries to “safeguard the peace,” 
but on “condition” that both sides 

in a mili anti-Soviet bioc. 
98 iad Arleh -Zakai 

Postman reads twice 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

I am enclosing a check for $3 
because my subscription expires 
next month. I don’t want to see 
my name in red, I've told my post-. 
man he can delay delivery of the 

GUARDIAN or I. F. Stone's Weekly 
if he wants to read them. 

Catherine Riendeau 

Same _ baloney 
LOS ANGELES, CALIP., 

The State Dept. recently inter- 
viewed several youths, said to be 
“escapees” from Eastern Europe. Te 
learn why the “Voice of the Big 
Lie” was making no dent on the 
socialist-minded populations be- 
yond the Western-invented “Iron 
Curtain,” the cold warriors under- 
took to “study the reaction te 
Western radio programs.” They 
found out. 

Even those who had been lured 
from their homeland by these in- 
flammatory broadcasts had a low 
Opinion of them. Here is what these 
Self-exiles, some confused and oth- 
ers anti-social, did not like about 
the liberator’s propaganda: 

“Eighty (of 110) had complainte 
about Western programs.  Inac- 
curacies — wild and exaggerated 
promises — irresponsibility by in- 
citing to riot and giving details 
of escape routes—a tendency to 
boast ef the U.S.— repetition of 
how bad things were in Communist 
countries, etc.” Ten were wearied 
of hearing the same baloney re- 
peated — one of Hitler's bad habits. 

deff Patrick 
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War & Peace 
(Continued from page 1) 

even its own people to the real in- 
teat of its emphasis on hydrogen- 
atemic weapons. With its atomic mon- 
cpciy lone since gone, its pretension 
that this alone has preserved the 
peace has been demolished. The new 
line is that “to abolish the atomic 
bomb would mean, sooner or later, a 
third world war” (Sir John Slessor, 
Strategy fer the West). This argument 
rests on the assumption that “we are 
eagaged in World War III now and 
have been for many years” (Silessor)— 
i.e., that there is no possibility, of nego- 
tiation. compromise, co-existencé. Yet 
Mescow meanwhile continues to insist 
that there is no problem which cannot 
be settled by negotiations. 

What the atomic advocates really 
fear is revealed in Power and Policy 
(Harcourt Brace, $5), by Thomas K. 
Fialetter, former Secy. of the Air 
Ferce. Finletter believes the U.S.S.R. 

the atomic industrial revolution. The 
N.Y. press did not even mention Vish- 
insky’s sensational assertion that 

“...wWwe have already built power 
stations which are operating on the 
basis of atomic energy. The entry 
inte operation of these power sta- 
tions in the U.S.S.R. marked the 
beginning of a genuine industria. 
technical revolution.” 
But back of Ejisenhower’s “atomic 

pool” plan one factor is clear: grow- 
ing U.S. realization of how far behind 
it is falling in peacetime uses of atomic 
energy. The plan remains in a very 
vague state, as U.S. delegate Lodge’s 
press conference (10/1) indicated. It 
has nothing te do with disarmament. 

Soviet proposals 

T= NEW Soviet proposal te cut 
armaments and outlaw hydrogen- 

atomic weapons takes as its basis, an 
Anglo-French plan presented last Jie, 
‘and proposes: 

@ To give up its demand for an 

Free World Vignette | 
TAIPEH, Formosa, Sept. 22, (AP) 
A Chinese Nationalist legislator 
Sposed in Parliament today that 
Prostitutes in Formosa be round- 

jand sent to service men’s 
: lor: ‘mutual benefit.” 

Minister Wang Teh-pu 
said that wpile the matter was com- 
plicatéd he WOuld keep the proposal 
in mind. , 

—w.¥. Hergid Ts ibune, Sept. 23 

rank-and-file majority pgaimst #. (See 
Gorden Schaffer, p. 12) ~ . . 
Hurdles to ratification exist-in Fraace 

and perhaps even more in W. Germ 
where the Social Democrats and Free 
Democrats increasingly demand tats 
with Moscow on unification before amy 
decision on rearmament. But, as ta 
Britain, the powerful opposition may 
not be strong enough to overcome the 
advantages enjoyed by the leaders of 
tae parties in power. 
The London agreement has not solved 

JULES MOCH 
Patience and perseverance 

immediate ban on atomic-hydrogen 
weapons; 

@® To accept the stage-by-stage An- 
glo-French approach under which the 
unconditional atomic weapon ban 
would be one of the last steps follow- 
ing reduction in conventional arma- 
ments; in the interim there would be 
a ban on use of such weapons except 
against “aggression.” 

@ To reduce armaments, armed for- 
ces and military budgets, within six 
months to one year, by 50% from 
agreed norms based on the level of 
Dec. 31, 1953; and set up simultaneously 
a temporary international control com- 
mission under the Security Council to 
supervise the carrying out of these 
measures. 

DynD 

Drawing by Dyad, London 

tually unlimited arms production, with 
a paper ban on production of mass- 
destruction weapons. The West, which 
insists on the need for minute inspec- 
tion of every Soviet factory if an 
atom-control plan is to work, wili not 
inspect W. German factories. Said Gen. 
Gruenther (9/22): 

“If you’re going to have a police 
state with every baby-carriage fac- 
tory inspected to see if it’s making 
guided missiles, it’s going to be very 
difficult to make it work. 
The London agreement, said Ludwell 

Denny (N.Y. World-Telegram, 10/4), is 
chiefly “in principle rather than on 
concrete issues,” and evades or post- 
pones most key decisions. But the clear 

the antagonismis among the Western 
powers, nor can it quell European fears 
of a rearmed Germany. As for the Biit- 
ish and French governments which 
accepted and pushed it, they have cast 
a cynical light on their own previcusiy 
expressed desire to negotiate and re- 
vealed how meaningless. are their dis- 
armament proposals. Rearming W. 
Germany can only greatly sharpen in- 
ternational tensions, increase the dan- 
zer of war. Yet the unseemly Western 
haste to put the Nazis back in uniform 
may still be blocked. As Vishinsky said: 

“The will of the peoples of the 
world to bring about peace is grow- 
ing apace, whereas the forces of war 
are weakenir~ and failing.” 

“Leok, boss—six times more powerful 
than the one we couldn’t control!” 

wilh achieve the lead in air-atomic 
power by 1956. This does not necessarily 
mean, he said, that the U.S.S.R. will 
thea attack—but rather that it will 
then be able to lift: itself te “ideologi- 
cal power” in many parts of the world, 
whica would isolate the U.S. and be- 
gin its “political and ideological” 
destruction. 

The real enemy is thus revealed to 
be social change, which is inevitably 
cccurring throughout the world. Fin- 
letter proposes to halt it by bigger and 
etter air-atomic power—i.e., by bran- 

dishing H- and A-bombs. (He himself 
points out that because the H-bomb 
may be a decisive weapon the urge to 
use it could be overwhelming.) 

“TECHNICAL REVOLUTION”: Social 
chaazge—especially in under-developed 
countries—is bound to accelerate with 

@ When these measures are com- 
pleted, the remaining 50% reduction 
would be carried out. Then production 
of mass-destruction weapons would 
cease immediately and a complete ban 
be imposed, with all extant atomic 
materials to be used for peaceful pur- 
poses only. To implement this ban, a 
permanent international organ would 
be set up “with full powers to carry 
out control, including inspection on a 
continuing basis.” 

Washington hopes to use it to divert 
public attention from the real problem 
of banning atomic weapons. 

ISSUES AND BABY-CARRIAGES: 
The West’s answer to the U.S.S.R.’s 
proposal was given in London rather 
than at UN. There, nine Western pow- 
ers agreed to creation of a W. German 
national army with its own general 
staff (500,000 to begin with); W. Ger- 
many’s entrance into NATO; full W. 
German sovereignty; its right to vir- 

attempt to rush it through (the emerg- 
ency session of the French Parliament, 
early meeting of NATO) shows Western 
governments determined to outrace the 
rapidiy growing popular opposition to 
German rearmament and to achieve it, 
in fact, before the full import of the 
new Soviet proposals has a chance to 
sink in. (In N.Y., Moch said that as a 
result of Vishinsky’s speech he would 
demand a suspensive clause in the 
London agreement to permit exvlora- 
tion with the U.S.S.R.—and if this is 
not granted, he would fight it.) 

HURDLES FOR NAZIS: Agreement tn 
principle was achieved largely as a re- 
sult of the British commitment .to 
maintain troops on the continent. This 
was possible only because of the La- 
bour Party endorsement of German re- 
armament at its annual conference at 
Scarborough. The resolution—so wat- 
ered down it didn’t even mention Ger- 
man rearmament—received a tiny 
card-vote majority indicating a large 

Herblock in Washington Poa 
“flow are we fixed for jet-propelled 

ideas?” 

SMITH ACT VICTIM 

Mrs. Frankfeld free 

after 2-year term 

Regina Frankfeld, first Smith Act 
prisoner to be released, arrived in New 
York October 5, after serving a two- 
year sentence in the Alderson, W. Va., 
federal penitentiary for women. Friends 
who came to meet Mrs. Frankfeld at 
tne train witnessed a moving reunion 
with her two children. 

Mcs. Frankfeld brought greetings 
from her fellow Smith Act prisoner, 
Dorothy Blumberg (who is still in Al- 
derson), and expressed great interest 
in the amnesty campaign for ali the 
political prisoners. 

A welcome home meeting, with Mrs. 

UNDER NEW LAW 

2 CP candidates 

Party candidates for freeholder (town- 
ship councillor) were ruled off the 
ballot on the ground that the law pro- 
hibits Communists from holding office. 

Bert Salwen, Trenton, CP candidate 
in Mercer County, was declared inel- 
igible by County Clerk Albert H. Rees 
acting onan opinion by County Atty. 
Joseph S. Bash. Salwen’s nominating 
petitions were filod and accepted five 
months betore the law was passed. On 

Sept. 28 Superior Court Judge John 
Drewen refused to restore Salwen’s 
name to the ballot, although the coun- 
ty clerk stipulated that his candidacy 
was legal and proper under state law. 
The same day the name of Charies 
Nusser, Newark, was stricken from the 
ballot in Essex County. 
Salwen has announced he will appeal 

the ruling. The American Civil Libes- 
ties Union is backing his case. 

| Alice Prentice Barrows | 

Abice PRENTICE BARROWS, an old-fashioned American rebel who traced 
the roots of her native radicalism back to the founding of the U.S. as a 

free country, died in New York City on Oct. 2 
She was 77. 

2 after an illness of several weeks 

She had already rounded out a full life-time of devoted effort to the cause 

Feaakfeld as the main speaker, will be 
~ held on Wed., Oct. 20, 3:15 p.m., at the 
Cornish Arms Hotel, 23d St. and 8th 
Av. under the auspices of the Natl. 
Committee to Win. Amnesty for the 

ruled out in N. J. 
IRST COURT TEST of a section of 
the newly-enacted Communist Con- 

trol Act of 1954 shaped up in New Jer- 
Smith Act prisoners. sey last week where two Communist 

A definition of an American 

Following are excerpts from the testimony by Gen. Mark Clark before the 
Senate Subcommittee (Jenner Committee) to investigate the administration of 
the Internal Security Act and other internal security laws, on Aug. 10. The excerpts 
are from U. S. News and World Report (8/20), which printed the full testimony. 

Committee counsel Alva C. Carpenter asks Clark for his views ag te the 
adequacy of our diplomatic representation abroad. He replies: 
“.. . My honest opinion has been that we are not too strongly represented by 
real honest-to-God, red-blooded Americans in ali our posts. .. . Oftentimes we 
have people who do not understand the military problems that confront the 
military commanders ... oftentimes there were people who were prone to 
placate the people of the country in which they were serving rather than te 
stand up for American principles and the things that we hold dear. 
“|. 1 believe that many of the people who are attracted into that kind of 
work, into the State Department, are men who perhaps have lived in foreign 
countries in their younger years, with their families perhaps, men who are lin- 
guists, men who are idealists, a lot of them, men who seem to be just the opposite 
from a military man, who seeks service of his country through sheer love of it.” 

And on the subject of the South Korean army: 
‘The ROK troops were magnificent forces. They should have been built up. 

They died readily. They hated Communism and the more we can build them 
up the cheaper it is, in my opinion.” 

of progress in U.S. public school education when she retired in 1942, but her 
active interest in progress generally continued. An ardent supporter of Prest- 
dent Roosevelt and the New Deal, she took a leading part in the early post-war 
years to continue the New Deal traditions foMowing Ruosevelt’s death. 
EARLY ASP LEADER: She was one of the early leading figures in the Inde- 
pendent Citizens’ Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions first formed 
in 1944 to support the re-election of Roosevelt. When the organization merged 
with the Natl. Citizens’ Political Action Committee to form the Progressive Citi- 
zens of America (forerunner of the Progressive Party), Miss Barrows became the 
siational director of its Arts, Sciences and Professions division. At her death she 
was still a member of the Natl. Board of the ASP, now an independent group. 

Born in Lowell, Mass., Miss Barrows’ father, grandfather and great-grand- 
father all were Congregational ministers. As a girl she lived for a time with her 
uncle, Thomas Brackett Reed, in Portland, Me. He was then a famed member 
of the House of Representatives and he impressed this thought upon her: 

“The level of liberty in any land is the liberty of its meanest citizen. That 
is why the Declaration of Independence and the Bill of Rights are among the 
greatest expressions of human freedom.” 

EXPERT ON EDUCATION: She was graduated from Vassar in 1900 and for 
Sume years taught there and at the Ethical Culture School in New York. She 
Studied education on a Vassar fellowship under John Dewey at Columbia Uni- 
versity and for the next 41 years—23 of them with the U.S. Office of Education 
in Washington—-devoted herself te educational work and school problems, be- 
coming a top expert im the field. After her retirement she lived in Maine and 
Connecticut and worked on an autobiography. 

Called before the Senate Internal Security subcommittee in June, 1953, she 
refused to answer questions about her political beliefs. She told her questioners 
that her Puritan ancestors had come to this land “because they believed that 
no one had any right te ask anyone to testify against himself.” 

Services were held im New York City Oct. 5. 
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UNITED NATIONS 

Asians and Latin : 

a 
KE 

ericans grow restless 

as U.S. ignorespressing econ omic woes; 

SEATO sits poorly, Nehru highly critical 

By Kumar Goshal 
Guardian Staff forrespondent 

UNITED NATIONS, .N. Y. 

EURNG the ‘first two weeks of its 
ninth session, the UN General As- 

sembly listened to preliminary feeler 
talks, while the 15-member Steering 
Committee heard heated debates on 
colonial issues. 

Running through the speeches of 
Asian and Latin American delegates 
was uneasiness over their countries’ 
economic prob!ems, and over Washing- 
ton’s opposition to the modestly- 
budgeted UN economic development 
fund ($250 million) and Intl. Finance 
Corp. ($150 million). The note of dis- 
cord was sounded even when friendly 
delegates spoke in support of U.S. 
foreign policy. For example: 

@ Chilean delegate Dr. Jose Maza 
woted that under-developed countries 

Lancaster in Daily Express, Landon 
“Well, let’s put it quite simply—if A 
is 2 member of EDC but not of NATO, 
and B is a2 member of NATO bui not of 
EDC, but both A and B are members 
ef UNO, then if C drops an A-bomb 

a 

were “receiving a generous amount of 
advice” but no concrete U.S. program 
of economic co-operation. 

@ The Philippines’ Carlos Romulo 
felt that the “growing reluctance” of 
the West to help industrialize under- 
developed countries “was one reason 
why the UN was on the downgrade.” 

@ Zafrulla Khan of Pakistan—a 
country about to receive its first ship- 
ment of U.S. military aid — warned 
that rapid economic development was 
“the only answer to infiltration, con- 
fusion and subversion.” 

operation. On Asia he emphasized 
only the importance of SEATO and 
the Pacific Charter, through which 

“... eight nations ... meeting at 
Manila proclaimed in ringing terms 
the principles of self-determination, 
self-government and independence.” 
On Sept. 8 in Manila a Southeast 

Asia treaty, a protocol to it and a 
Pacific Charter were signed by Austia- 
lia, New Zealand, the Philippines, Thai- 
land, Pakistan, Britain, France and the 
U.S. Among other things the eight 
governments agreed to: 

@ Develop their individual and col- 
lective capacity to resist aggression and 
subversion. 

@ Act to meet the common danger 
of aggression in accordance with their 
respective constitutional processes. 

@ Permit other nations to join 
SEATO by depositing their bids with 
the Philippine government. 

FREE—IF THEY DESIRE: A protocol 
drafted by France brought the Indo- 
Chinese territories of Laos, Cambodia 
and S. Vietnam under SEATO’s pro- 
tective provisions. The Pacific Charter 
pledged the signatories to promote self- 
government and independence “of all 
eountries whose peoples desire it and 
are able to undertake its responsibil- 
ities.” They also declared that 

“... they are determined to prevent 
or counter by appropriate means any 
attempt in the treaty area to subvert 
their freedom or to destroy their 
sovereignty or territorial integrity.” 

Forced to drop the word “Com- 
munist” from the aggression clause, 
the U.S. signed with the reservation 
that it interpreted the pact as. ex- 
elusively anti-communist. Despite pres- 
sure from Asian countries for specific 
economic commitments, the treaty 
had no programs nor any means of 
putting its provisions into effect. For- 
mosa was left outside SEATO’s juris- 
diction, but could be brought into it 
by unanimous consent. 

CARACAS ALL OVER: Many UN dele- 
gates noted the resemblance between 
the SEATO conference in Manila and 
the Caracas conference in Venezuela, 
where the U.S. plugged hard for hem- 
isphere-wide anti-communist measures 
but ignored pleas for economic co- 
operation. For most Asians, SEATO 
could only be interpreted as a Western 
imperialist coalition designed to main- 
tain discredited governments over dis- 
contented peoples, and to interfere in 
the internal affairs of Asian countries 

‘ countries which . . . do not want to be 
protected.” He felt that, with other 

interlocking Western defense treaties, 
SEATO increased the likelihood of war 
and tended to support colonialism. 

Walter Lippmann (New York Herald 
Tribune, 9/14) saw SEATO as 
“the first formal instrument in 
modern times which is designed to 
license international intervention in 
internal affairs. ... The eight gov- 
ernments did not go to Manila [to 
prevent) invasion of the territory of 
any of them by the Red Chinese 
army ... [Thailand was the place] 
where the treaty is most likely to be 
put to a practical test.” 

The London New’ Statesman 
felt that SEATO is meant 

“. .. to guarantee a status quo... 
for instance, in Bangkok [Thailand], 
where the government is as corrupt 
and as ripe for self-destruction as 
Chiang Kai-shek’s was.” 

INDO-CHINA STRIFE: Despite U.S.- 
French solicitude, things have not been 
going smoothly in Laos, Cambodia and 
S. Vietnam. S. Vietnam was reported 
in a chaotic state, with serious inter- 
necine squabbles involving the Prem- 
ier, the Chief of Staff, religious groups 
backed by their own armed forces and 
a gangster force controlled by the for- 
mer police chief. UP (9/29) said French 
Union troops have sealed off Saigon to 
prevent a possible civil war. NYHT 
(9/26) reported “a startling change in 

. .Vietnam’s 300,000-man army [from 
which] at least 50% of the native sol- 
diers have gone AWOL.” 

(9/11) 

France was demanding that the U.S. 
bear the cost of maintaining the 185,- 
000-man French army in S. Vietnam, 
describing it as “the backbone” of 

Drawing by Dyad, London 
“If they get Formosa, install Chiang 

in the Isle of Wight.” 

SEATO (N.Y. Times, 9/25). Contrary 
to Dulles’ UN statement that “several 
hundred thousand’ N. Vietnamese 
have “at their desire” been transferred 
to S. Vietnam, the Chicago Tribune's 
Saigon correspondent reported (9/15) 
that local Americans estimated the 
number wanting transfer at 74,000. 

ASIAN LEADERS TALK PEACE 
After his history-making 
India’s Nehru, China’s Premier Chou 
En-lai stepped in Burma to discuss 
peaceful co-operation between Commu- 
nist and non-Communist Asian states 

with Premier U Nu. 

talks with 

preted the freedom pledge of the Paci- 
fic Charter. On freedom for Dutch 
New Guinea, a Cyprus plebiscite, Tun- 
isia and Morocco, the U.S. consistentiy 
abstained; Britain, France, Australia 
and the Netherlands insisted that 
these were domestic issucs outside UN 
jurisdiction, and U.S. delegate Lodge 
was worried by “this tendency” of UN 
to interfere-in ‘‘matters which are es- 
sentially within the domestic juris- 
diction of any state.” Nevertheless the 
Committee voted overwhelmingly - to 
keep these items on the agenda. 

Unreality was lent to all the UN 
discussions by the continued ‘repre- 
sentation” of 600 million Chinese by 
Chiang-Formosa delegates. Conscious 
of this anomaly, at the British Labour 
Party conference a fortnight ago for- 
mer Prime Minister Attlee asked for 
immediate UN recognition of Peking. 
Even Business Week, in “a special re- 
port to executives on Red China,” ad- 
mitted that “Red China almost cer- 
tainly is on the world stage to stay.” 
It predicted that, althédugh a poor 
country today, Peking’s “new drive 
could easily make [China] the great- 
est industrial power in Asia.” 

In New Delhi, Nehru and Indonesian 
Premier Sastroamidjojo, meeting prior 
to Nehru’s forthcoming visit to China, 
recommended convoking a conference 
of Asian and African nations to pro- 
mote “the cause of peace.” The Indo- 
nesian Premier suggested that the five 

re 

DULLES NOT INTERESTED: But Secy. 
of State Dulles, in his general survey 
of world affairs and U.S. policy, ig- 
mored international economic co- 

in the manner of Guatemala. 
Indian Premier Nehru described the 

treaty as drawn up 
Asian powers 

THE ABSENT GIAN}1: 
“chiefly by non- 
to protect other sues 

The UN Steer- 
ing, Comm. discussions of colonial is- 

showed how Washington 

principles of peace enunciated in the 
Nehru-Chou En-lai joint statement 
could be advantageously extended to 

inter- other Asian countries (NYT, 9/26). 

The children of China learn a new morality: joyful togetherness 

. By Lucy Vey 
Special to the GUARDIAN 

PEKING, CHINA 
HE WAY things happen here, every day in the 
year really is Children’s Day. June 1 merely 

serves to highlight achievements. The statistician 
could quote figures of creches, nursery schools and 
schools established or expanded. But all these fig- 
ures would be out of date before they are collected. 
because in China every achievement is just another 
spur for more. 

Having known Kuomintang China, I would place 
the absence of want first among achievements. 
There are no more small beggars, no little newsboys 
and girls out-shouting each other as they still do 
in Hongkong; all children in China are well-clad 
in all seasons and look roly-poly. 

How did such a tremendous change come about 
go quickly in this huge country where abject poverty 
was fatalistically accepted; where children and es- 
pecially baby girls used to be sold or abandoned 
in times of recurring famine; where thousands of 
children started work in factories when they were 
barely out of the toddling stage? The answer is, 
simply, that China has truly “turned over” with 
the establishment of the People’s Republic, that 
parents are now assured an adequate economic 
status, so that their children can enjoy the prero- 
gatives that are naturally theirs. 

CO-OPERATION THE KEY: This means, among 

ether things, that children of China’s 60-odd na- 
tional minorities attend schools where none existed 

before, and are taught in their own language. It 

means that all the institutions along a child’s edu- 

eational progress and local public health depart- 
ments make child health and hygiene their daily 

voutine, with timely inoculations and. treatments. 
Ht means that a new spirit of co-operation is being 
fostered and encouraged, a spirit that makes us 
adults often enyious by comparison with the eom- 

oun 

petitive ways we were subjected to in our youth. 
It means, further, that only the best in human 

example and artistic expression are deemed good 
enough to set as ideals before the child. The young- 
er generation is made conscious of its responsibility 
and adequately prepared for building the still better 
tomorrow. The stress ls on group achievement— 
a whole class will strive for good marks, not a child 

- individually—on help to. others, on love of country, 
love of people and service te them, respect for 

public property, for work and for those who per- 
form it. 

The former scholarly disdain for manual] labor 
is now considered practically a social crime; work- 
ers and peasants are familiarly referred to in chi)- 
dren's stories as uncle workers, uncle peasants, and 
their work explained with admiration. 

TOGETHERNESS: Within this new 
work—where each is his brother's 
example and assistance—art and literature, films, 
stage plays, music, all serve this new morality of 
joyful togetherness. 

The children see films about fighters for free- 
dom and model workers. They read books like the 
story of the shepherd boy who outwitted the Japa- 
nese during the war by tying a letter for the Chl- 
nese guerrillas to the tail of a ram, or like that of 
the ne’er-do-well whom his class helped to schol- 
astic prominence. The small fry may read a story 
in which several animals band together and there- 
by overcome the big bad wolf, or they have stories 
from western lands served up with a new moral, 
towards collective life and mutual aid. 

NO COCOONS: Facts are taught in a scientific 
manner, free from religious distortions or over- 
tones. The children are taught to observe animals 
and insects, and to respect the ant for its “love 
of labor.” They are taken to exhibitions, museums, 
factories, farms; or writers, artists and model work- 
ers come to visit them. A child’s life nowadays is 
just a miniature reflection of life in general. He 
is not shut away in a dream world cocoon from 
which a rude awakening is inevitable. And nobody 
is attempting to put him into a straitjacket of fear 
and prejudice. 

Children in China today know that they are 
the masters—not in a selfish, petulant way, but in 
the way of.being able to rouse and command the 
best that.is im everyone, in love and .understand- 
ing, in mental ability, in health and vigor. And 
we grownups bad better live up to their expectations. 

social frame- 
keeper through 
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TOP MAN IS A BAD-CHECK PASSER 

Florida sheriff who killed youth 

in Groveland Case helps fomenter 

of race hate in Delaware schools 

THIS {S A PICTURE OF A HATE MONGER IN ACTION 
Bryant Bowles (left) talks to a rally in Mitjord, Del. 

By Kugene Gordon 
ILLIS V. McCALL, Florida sheriff 
who three years ago shot two 

handcuffed Negre prisoners, last week 
was identified as one of the leading 
figures in the hate campaign against 
Negro students at Milford, Del. McCall 
joined Bryant W. Bowles, head of the 
“Natl. Assn. for Advancement of White 
People,” to celebrate the temporary 
“victory” over the U.S. Supreme Court 
and a majority of the Milford Special 
School District's population. 

Bowles ond his association a week 
ago persuaded -Milford’s new school 
board to scrap the high tribunal’s May 
17 decision to integrate Negro and 
white public school students. The ten 
Negro pupils—five girls and five boys— 
who began regular attendance at Mil- 
ford .[{white] Hieh School Sept. 27 
(GUARDIAN, 10/4), were ordered out 
at the end of the school day Sept. 30. 

THE LONG TREK: Bowles, who orig- 
inated the “NAAWP” in Florida after 
jimcrow public education was ouilawed, 
is generally credited with blocking the 
right of Negroes to attend unsegre- 
gated schools nearest theic homes. 
Milford Negro students may now have 
to make a daily back-and-forth trek of 
38 miles to Dover. The next nearest 
Negro schvocl would require traveling 
about 30 miles round trip 

The N.Y. Post’s Ted Posten on Oct. 3 
quoted confidential information that 
“the backwoods Florida sheriff who 
shot down two handcuffed Negro de- 
fendants” spoke ai an “NAAWP” meet- 

ing the evening of the day Negroes 
were forced out of the school. 

Sheriff McCall, on the night of Nov. 
6, 1951, while taking Samuel Shepard 
and Walter Lee Irvin from Raiford 
State Prison to a new trial ordered by 
the U.S. Supreme Court, stopped the 
car on a lonely road and shot both. 
Shepard died; Irvin survived to stand 
trial again. He now awaits execution. 
Both youths—with two others—had 
been accused of rape. 

BOMBS AND BOASTS: The Post said 
McCall, on the platform with fellow 
Floridian Bowles, boasted of “victories” 
over Florida Negroes, including the 
Christmas Eve, 195i, dynamite murder 
{ Natl. Assn. for Advancement of Cef* 

ored People organizer Harry T. Moore 
and his wife Harriet, and promised 
that “thousands of people” would come 
to Delaware to help defeat integration. 

The “NAAWP” “victory” over Mil- 
ford’s school board took the form “of? 
this order, issued at 4:45 P.M., Sept. 3 

“As a result of their deliberation, 
the Milford Board of Education de- 
cided, in the interest of the welfare 
of the children, and the community 
‘as a whole, to remove the 11 Negro 
students from the enrollment records 
ot the Milford schools, effective at 
%:10 p.m., Sept. 30, 1954.” 
One of the 11 had never entered the 

white school, 
The state police meanwhile had pub- 

licly declared that, after “a routine 
investigation of Mr. Bowles in the pub- 
lic interest and for public protection, 

in view of the prominent part he is 
taking in the organization of an 
NAAWP group in Sussex County,” they 
‘had uncovered these facts: 

@ “Bowles wus arrested by the Balti- 
more city police May 12, 1953, on five 
charges of false pretense; was fined $25 
and costs on each charge.” 

e@ “At the time of his arrest in Balti- 
more he was wanted in Tampa, Fla., in 
connection with bogus checks.” 

e “Warrants were also on file in the 
sheriff’s office at Belair, Md., on two 
counts. Bowles was turned over to the 
Sheriff of Harford County.” 

@ Bowles as an officer of the Bryunt 
Roofing Co., allegedly paid wages “to 
some employes with bad checks.” 

REJECT MOB RULE: The NAACP-— 
whose 34-year-old name the racist out- 
fit took over and twisted to its anti- 
Negro purposes—saw the ‘“NAAWP” 
success as 

“the shameful, degrading spectacle 
of our duly constituted authorities 
ignominiously surrendering to the 
illegai actions of a lawless mob, 
thereby depriving law-abiding citi- 
zens of fundamental constitutional 
rights which are guaranteed them 
and which these officials were sworn 
to uphold.” 
A spokesman said the NAACP, “re- 

fusing to accept defeat by mob rule,” 
was already planning the next legal 
step. 

An “NAAWP” anti-integration meet- 
ing, hearing the news of the school 
board’s giving in, became a ‘‘victory 
rally” demanding that the board “be- 
gin the 1954 school year all over again, 
beginning with classes Monday” (Oct, 
4), so that anti-integrationists’ chil- 
dren would lose nothing owing to ab- 
sences. 

SPREADING OUT: The association, 
using tactics Delaware newspapers hint 
are typical of a revived Ku Klux Klan, 
had moved at the weekend into new 
areas of the state. Distributing its four 
classes of application forms—One year, 
$5; three years, $12, silver card, $25; 
Gold card, $50—‘NAAWP”" urged boy- 
cotts of integrated schools in Dagsboro, 
Gumboro, Ellendale, Millsboro, Lincoln 
and Laurel. 

Laurel Special Dist. Board of Educa- 
tion president William E. Prettyman 
told ageporters not more than 25% of 
the crowd at Bowles’ Laurel rally were 
native: 

“They 
pinin or 
Rep. Emanuel Cellier (D-N.Y.) last 

Sunday called on Atty. Gen. Herbert 
3rownell to investigate ‘the sordid 
outburst of racism,” the “virus” of 
which has spread to Baltimore and 
Washington. He called it “a nationwide 
conspiracy to take from Negroes their 
right to equal education.” 
NAACP atty. Thurgood Marshall, 

whose arguments before the Supreme 
Court helped influence its historic de- 
cision, commented on the general situ- 
ation: 

“The big story is that integration is 
being widely accepted in practically all 
the communities where it has been 
tried.” 

were from *Vir- 
away off.” 

Maryland, 

At home—and abroad 
BALTIMORE (AP)—Movies of the 

opening of classes attended by both 
white and Negro students in Balti- 
more will be distributed by the U.S. 
Information Agency in 90 countries 
to counteract Communist propa- 
ganda. 

a (Miss.) Daily Herald, 
Sept. 9, 1954. 

os 
JACKSON, Miss. (AP)—Groups of 

white men, calling themselves “citi- 
zens councils,” were ready today to 
use persuasion, economic pressure 
and then force to keep white su- 
premacy in many Mississippi coun- 
ties, several legislators said. ... 
Mississippi is 45% Negro. 

“We won't gin their cotton; we 
won’t allow them credit, and we'll 
move them out of their houses” if 
necessary to keep them in line, 
said a prominent Yazoo County 
planter. .. 
Some legislators said force will be 

necessary. ... One even said “a 
few killings” would be the best thing 
and “save a lot of bloodshed later 
on.” 

Gulfport (Miss.) Daily Herald, 
Sept. .10, 1954. 

REV. KENNETH RIPLEY FORBES 

Spearheading a campaign for repeal 
of the Walter-McCarran Immigration 
law in 1955, Rev. Forbes, Protestant 
Episcopal minister of Philadelphia, Pa., 
will tour several midwestern cities dur- 
ing October. Sponsored by branches of 
the American Committ ee for the Pro- 
tection of Forcign Born, of which Rev. 
Forbes is national co-chairman iT 
Walter-McCarran repeal meeting will 
be held Oct. 15 at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Detroit-Leland Hotel in Detroit. Rev. 
Forbes will speak at Chicago’s annual 
Nationalities Festival at Milda Hall, 
3142 S. Haisted St. on Oct. 23. Other 
meetings will include: Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Oct. 14; Minneapolis, Oct. 18; 
Milwaukee, Oct. 22; South Bend, Ind., 
Oct. 25; Cleveland, Oct. 26, and Pitis- 
burgh, Oct. 28. 

A salute to Charlie Chaplin will be a 
feature of the 2d annual Nationalities 
Festival at Finnish Hall, 1819 10th St., 
Berkeley, Calif., Sat. eve., Oct. 23. David 
Hyun, young Los Angeles architect, 
whose fight against deportation to S. 
Korea has attracted nationwide atien- 
tion, will speak. The GUARDIAN’s Bay 
Area representative, Malvina Reynoids, 
will be m.c. Dinner will be at 5 p.m. 

Listings im the Calendar and 
Classified section ore availoble at 
40 a@ fine (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesday before pub- 
fication. Please send payment with 
copy. Address: Classified, National 
Guordion, 17 Murray St., N. ¥. 7 

CALENDAR 

Newark, N. J. 

“THE PROPLE ANSWER BROW- 
NELL.” William L. Patterson-Al 
Moss Rally to Defend the Consti- 
tution, Sat. Oct. 16, 8:30 pm, 
Ukrainian Halt, 57 Beacon dS. 
Auspices: Cc. R.C. of N. J. 

Chicago 

WE ARE “REAL HA \PPY THAT 
Rev. Kenneth Ripley Forbes will be 
eur guest at the 6th Annual Fes- 
tival of Nationalities! Proceeds from 
this evening of colorful songs and 
dances to defend 54 Walter-Mc- 
Cararn Act victims. Ausp; Midwest 
Committee for Protection of For- 
eign Born, Adm. 61. Milda Hall, 
$142 8. Halsted, Sat., , Ort. 23, 8 p.m. —— ---——_—= 

~ Occidental, € alif, 

SEBASTOPOL VP “CLUB 
invites you to Italian Dinner, Sat, 
Oct. 16, 7 pm., Firehouse, Occiden- 
tal. Folk and Popular Singing and 
Dancing. Adults: $1, children 25¢, 
Benefit Campaign Fund. 

San Francisco 

GIANT ELECTION RALLY 
sponsored by Independent Pro- 
gressive Party-—Candidates and En- 
tertainment. California Hall, 625 
Polk (at Turk), Fri, Oot. 15, 8:15 
p.m, Admission: 50c. 

L 0S Angeles 

DEFENSK or “THR FIG WtERS 
AGAINST ~ FRANCO. Dr. Edward 
Barsky, Chief Surgeon in Spain; 
Commander Milt Wolff of the 
Abraham Lincoln’ Brigade, will 
speak at mass meeting Fri., Oct. 
22, 8 pm., Cosmopolitan Hotel Ball- 
room, 360 S. Westiake. 

SEQU OIA St HOOL ~ offering 6 week 
courses beginning week of Nov. 1. 
“Verse Wrilins,” Thomas McGrath; 
“Races and Racism,” Dr. R. Slo- 
bodin; “Problems of Dramatic Writ- 
ing,” Janet Stevenson. Write 4360% 
Melrose Av., L.A., or cali PL 3-1617 
for complete information. 

CLASSIFIED 

——— 2 
"General 

VITAMINS, “Why pay those high 
prices? Free folder, “Proven Facts 
About Vitamin Prices.” NU-LIFE 
VITAMINS CO. Rit, 400, 355 38. 
B'way. Los Angeles 13, Calif, 

ARE YOU BACK? Thinking about 
winter clothes? Wishing there were 
TWEEDS which were DIFFERENT? 
There ARE! Stunning selections 
from AVOCA HANDWEAVERS, Co. 
Wicklow: sheerest thistledown to 
thick blanketing. Imported TAR- 
TANS too. Caro] Browa, Box NG, 
Putney, Vt. (Rte. 5, 10 miles north 
of Bratietboro). 

PERSONALIZED GRELTING CARDS. 
Now is the time for business and 
professional peopie to order heli- 
day- greeting cards. We can offer 
you 50 designa to choose from— 
handsome, clever, colorfu:, tasteful, 
top quality, with maiching envel- 
opes and your.personal or business 
imprint matching the color pattern 
you choose, Prices, sarmples on re- 
quest, Personalized Greeling Cards, 
17 Murray St., New York 7. 

REMINDER: 
Order Marusil Vitamins | Today! 

New Hope, Pa. a. 

phyil lis 
handwrought jewelry, 

ver; gifte, greetine 
mechanic atre>' 
new hope, pu. 
hew hope 2579 

(discount to guardi * 
noon to 8 pm. clor 

stirling sil- 
cards, 

readers) 
“i monday 

LET A “SKILLED FUR « RAY YSMAN 
remodel or repais your old coat to 
look like new 

BRUMIG FURS 
1348 Foster Ave. 

Detroit 

LO 1-9717 

MARGARET NOWAK 
General Insurance 

7525 Wykes TE 3-90T8 
Idability, auto, fire, workmen's 
compensation, burglary, storekeep- 
ers and Garage 

Bee 

Los Angeles 

COMMUNITY PHARMACY 
2331 Brooklyn Av ANgelus T7777 

Guardians On sale, subs and 
renewals taken \ here, 

—— 

LABOR THEATRE “presents new 
show featuring Chekov, Peretz and 
OCasey: “O'CASEY AND OTHERS” 
—Theatre Aria Colony, Oct, 16-17, 
20-30. 

KANCO RAZOR BLADES 
Double edge only. 130 blades 62, 
60 blades $1. Specify heavy or thin 
when ordering. KANCO, 83 Union 
Square, New York 3, N. ¥, 

——————————— 

CABPENTER 
Remodeling Additions 
Cabinets Bullt-las 
Lioyd Westlake CA 2-7203 eves. 

Hourly Rates 

bargains, Send 

Baltimore 15, Md, 

Books & Publications 

G t |ARDIAN RE ADKKS ONL Y: 
GOLDSBOROUGH — $1.00 

SILAS TIMBERMAN — 
plus 15¢ mailing, Outstanding book 

for catalog 
Worldwide Book Service, Box 2522, 

$2.75 

BOOK BARGAINS! “My Wild Irish 
Rogues,” by Vivian Hallinan, 65c; 
“We Can Be Friends,” by Carl Mar- 
vani, 89c; “From Day to Day,” by 
Odd Nansen, classic Nazi prison 
diary (reg. $5), 8t postpaid. Send 
for bargain list. Wellington Books, 
346 Concord Av., Belmont, Mass. 

“Gq” 

The Los Aaiaine Friends 

of NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

Los ANGELES 

herald 

the Second Annual 

Guardian Ball 

featuring 

the long-awaited 

return of 

LES PINE, 

great satiric comedian 

Fri., Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m. | 

$30 per couple — superb dinner 
splendid show — dance to 2 orchestras 

For further information call: 
Tiba Willner, YO 5866 or WE 1-9478 
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FIGHT-BACK RALLY IN NEW YORK DRAWS BIG CROWD 

Action against Belfrage denounced 

A BELFRAGE Fight-Back rally Sept. 30 thronged 
the N.Y. City Center Casino in Manhattan to 

hear the first public report on the Belfrage deporta- 
tion proceeding from the GUARDIAN’s editor him- 
self. The audience contributed generously toward 
his fight to stay in this country. 

Lionel Stander, editor I. F. Stone, attorney 
Leonard F. Boudin and Charles Collins, director of 
Liberty Book Club, were the principal speakers. 
GUARDIAN Executive Editor James Aronson chaired 
the meeting and read messages from two old ac- 
quaintances of Belfrage who were unable to_ be 
present: Rev. Claude Williams of Helena, Ala., di- 
rector of the People’s Institute of Applied Religion; 
and Hollywood columnist Frank Scully (see p. 7). 

OVATION FOR EDITOR: Belfrage’s address, which 
closed the meeting, will be excerpted for reprint- 
ing in subsequent issues of the GUARDIAN. It was 
the personal testament of a man whose life in 
America has been ceaselessly devoted to human 
betterment and the extension of democratic ideas; 
and whose works have been constantly before the 
public through his books, articles and, for the last 
six years, his editorship of the GUARDIAN. He was 
greeted by a standing ovation when he rose to 
speak, and was surrounded by personal well-wishers 
for half an hour after the meeting. 

Boudin, a leading constitutional authority and 
attorney for many witch-hunt victims including 
actor Lionel Stander, put his finger on the chief ef- 
fect of the current period of inquisition: “We have 
become, not a nation of doers, but a nation of an- 
swerers of questions.” 

THE TIGHT-ROPE: Of Boudin’s help before the 
Velde Committee, Stander said: 

“He was my parasol] when I walked the tight- 
rope between contempt and perjury and avoided 
falling into the net the Velde Committee had 
spread out to catch me.” 

Of Cedric Belfrage, an acquaintance for 17 years, 
Stander said: 

“Only an idiot or a Congressman could believe 
that Cedric Belfrage wants to overthrow the gov- 
ernment by force and violence [just as] only an 
idiot or a Congressman can believe that Chiang 
Kai-shek can be unleashed from Asia’s Fire Island 
and take over the mainland of China.” 

Stone, publisher of I. F. Stone’s Weekly, formerly 
Washington correspondent for the Nation, PM and 
the Daily Compass, characterized the McCarthy- 

> soi 

KUMAR GOSHAL I, F. STONE 

inspired attack on Belfrage as “wrong, lawless, un- 
constitutional and disgraceful,’ the worst of a bad 
lot of deportation cases under the Walter-McCarran 
Law. He scored the U.S. press for not speaking 
out on the case, pointing out that while most news- 
papers profess to be anti-McCarthy, the editors seem 
unwilling to speak up in behalf of any McCarthy 
victim “below the rank of general.” 

A WHOLE NATION: Charles Collins, himself threat- 
ened with denaturalization and deportation to his 

native Jamaica, reviewed a number of tragic de- 
portation cases under the McCarran-Walter Law, 
many involving individuals of advanced age brought 
to this country as infants. (The cases are covered 
in a new pamphlet by Abner Green, director of the 
American Committee for Protection of Foreign-Born, 
23 W. 26th St., N. Y.C., “In the Shadow of Liberty, 
the Inhumanity of the Walter-McCarran Law.”) 
Collins said: 

“If United States citizenship must mean this, 
they will have to denaturalize the whole nation.” 
The message from Rey. Claude Williams, the sub- 

ject. of Belfrage’s biography A Faith to Free the 
People, described his old friend as 

“...@ person having the most sensitive spirit, 
the deepest convictions and moral courage.... I 
personally need the quality of mind and heart 
and soul incarnated in Cedric Belfrage, the world 
pone = — and the United States as a nation 
needs it.” 

Frank Scully wrote: 
“I have known My Lord Cedric for 25 years 

and in my book he isn’t what he is being called 
at all. He is really an old stand-patter because 
he hasn’t changed his political views, as far as I 
can see, in all that time. He believed progressive 
legislation could remove many of the social ills 
of our society, a view advanced by the Vatican 
60 years ago. He was against cruelty, injustice 
and bad art—and still is.... : 

“History is full of quiet heroes of his sort. 
Those who want it the other way, the lawiess 
sort, hate his sort of courage.. Their weapons are 
deportation, concentration camps, sudden death. 
In my own case they have gassed me out of my 
home and forced me to retreat from Hollywood to 
Desert Springs for free air. In a sense I too am 
a fugitive, a fugitive from the smog, fog, grog 
and hog-eat-hog that is slowly making Los 
Angeles the biggest gas chamber in the west.... 

“Qur chief hope is that before they can oust 
civilized people like Cedric Belfrage they will be 
voted out of office themselves.” 
John T. McManus and Kumar Goshal of the 

GUARDIAN staff also spoke. 
. 

Sign up a friend today for a GUARDIAN 
sub. Only $3 for 52 exciting issues. 

‘EDITOR'S DEPORTATION CASE 

-Belfrage hearing prolonged 

by battle over handwriting 

E Cedric Belfrage deportation hear- 
ing, which was expected to end with 

a few legal formalities at. which Bel- 
frage was not even present f£ept. 30, 
flared up anew as Inquiry Officer Aaron 
Maltin brought FBI handwriting ex- 
pert George F. Mesnig back to the 
stand. Mesnig had testified that a 
Communist Party membership book 
receipt-card for 1937 under the name 
George Oakden (Exhibit 24), and a 
number of exhibits introduced as Im- 
migration Service application forms 
filled in through the years by Belfrage, 
were written “by one person.” Elizabeth 
McCarthy, a top-ranking independent 
handwriting expert, had later testified 
to “very real doubts” ‘about this and 
gaid no expert could categorically. as- 
sert it on the basis of the exhibits. 

On Oct. 1 Mesnig explained, with 
huge photographic blow-ups of the ex- 
hibits which he hung from a pole 
between two hat-stands, what led him 
to his categorical conclusion. 

EXHIBIT 24: In the course of direct 
and cross-examination of Mesnig which 
lasted all day, Maltin said he “could 
have given a decision without recall- 
ing” Mesnig because Mesnig “gave a 
definite opinion and the young lady 
{Miss McCarthy] merely cast a doubt.” 
Maltin said he was able “with the bare 
eye” to see that Mesnig was correct, but 
still wanted him to give the explana- 

‘SEEDS OF DESTRUCTION’ 

tions. Under direct examination Mesnig 
listed the _ similarities between the 
handwritings letter by letter. When 
defense attorney Nathan Dambroff be- 
gan taking him back over Exhibit 24 
letter by letter to bring out the differ- 
ences, Maltin stopped him irritably at 
the ninth letter and Dambroff put in- 
to the record a vehement objection to 
the denial to Belfrage of the right of 
full cross-examination and hence of 
due process of law. 

The handwritten words in Exhibit 
24 which Mesnig said were enough to 
establish its common authorship with 
the other exhibits, and which for Miss 
McCarthy were only enough to give her 
“very grave doubts” that the same per- 
son wrote them, were the following: 

“George Oakden — Calif. —L. A. — 
Studio — 7 — Dec. 2, 1937.” 

GUILT BY VARIATION: Dambroff 
was allowed by Maltin to cross-examine 
Mesnig only up to the letter “k” with 
a brief diversion to the capital “A.” 
But with respect to each of the letters 
Mesnig admitted there were small or 
large “variations” between the letters 
on Exhibit 24 and those on the other 
exhibits, as also between the letters on 
the other exhibits themselves. He in- 
sisted that the “variations” did not 
constitute differences, and based his 
conclusions on the fact that the gen- 
eral style of construction of the letters 
was similar throughout rather than 

the letters being “such as generally are 
made.” The fact that there were “vari- 
ations,” he indicated, only supported 
his theory that the same person wrote 
all the exhibits. 

He was unable to mention a single 
letter in Exhibit 24 which was exactly 
the same as any letter in the other 
exhibits. Concerning the letter “o,” he 
said that “the fact that even one ‘o’” 
in the other exhibits was “similar” to 
the “o” in Exhibit 24 was enough to in- 
dicate to him that the writer was the 
same. Asked if this was a categoric 
statement, he said it was not. 

EXPERT vs. EXPERT: The FBI’s Mes- 
nig seemed to have clashed head-on 
with Miss McCarthy, an expert of far 
wider experience who had not denied 
the similarities in the construction of 

the letters but said such construction 
would be expected from anyone edu- 
cated in English schools in the same 
period. Miss McCarthy based her “real 
doubts” on the “important unconscious 
characteristics” of handwriting which 
Mesnig did not touch ‘on. Mesnig on 
cross-examination said he had,a “fairly 
expert knowledge” of British handwrit- 
ing but that there was “no way of say- 
ing what particular system this man 
has been taught” from the exhibits. 

The experts’ clash had again warmed 
up the case, and the proceedings ended 
late on Oct. 1 with an adjournment un- 
til about Oct. 12 when Miss McCarthy 
will again be heard—this time giving 
her explanation with the photographic 
enlargements which were net previ- 
ously available to the defense. 

CEDRIC BELFRAGE SPEAKING AT THE FIGHT-BACK RALLY 
He gave his credo and received an ovation in return 

OFF THE PRESS OCT. 20 

A new book by CEDRIC BELFRAGE ORDER NOW — USE COUPON BELOW 

The inside story behind Sen. McCarthy's determination to t BELFRAGE FIGHT.BACK FUND “Asesnennaeees, 
2 ’ 2 Li) 

deport Guardian's Editor, a "man who knows too much." i 17 Murray Street, New York 7, N. Y. ' 
EDRIC BELFRAGE was an Allied continue relentlessly against Belfrage. ' : . " — H officer in Germany during the eppps OF DESTRUCTION ; Send me postpaid ....... copies of “Seeds of Destruction,” by Cedric Bel- § 

tion. His job under Gen. Eisen- ae frage (Cameron & Kahn; 2 . ; ' Occupation. His job u weapon in our fight to prevent Bel- g ahn; 256 pp.; $1.50). Books will be sent as soon as they 1 
hower was to help replace the Nazi ¢,90¢'s deportation. Writt G are off the press. H 
press with democratic newspapers. i ei . ell hi z . ge , a H 
Sen. McCarthy, defender of the Mal- Santing oui o0 a ierianes pod “ Your additional contribution to the Belfrage Fight-Back Fund is needed now : 

en ara Bs Alper FDR's vision of a democratized, unified and will be deeply appreciated. ($....... enclosed.) : 
moadcah era on “90 years of tennnen.” Germany. It is the story McCarthy : Belfrage sought to disclose the real wants to suppress, N 1 
truth. McCarthy demanded his imme- THIS IS AN EXCITING, not-to-be- ame Neh Nt ete EPR ee ae ka Fe ee eee ee E 

| diate deportation. missed book—an “inside story” you’ll . 
NOW b a want for your permanent library and ROI 0's 66-404 4800000; i 

McCARTHY HAS een censure to make available to your friends, ©0008 000060 0460080066666 COCO S6S H 
by a committee of the Senate for “con- 

1 

temptuous” and “reprehensible” con- ALL PROCEEDS go to the Belfrage City........ Z ' : duct, but the deportation proceedings Fight-Back Fund. OP OR ORE KE CEO OD LS: 698 S one...... State......... # 
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THE “FRUIT TRAMPS" FIGHT FOR THEIR JOBS AND UNION 

Speedup in the nation’s salad bowl 

By lone Kramer 
Guardian Staff Correspondent 

SALINAS, CALIF. 
Sates products here in “the nation’s 

salad bowl” are not cars or steel, 
but lettuce, carrots, celery and beets. 
But unemployment from technological 
advances and its use by grower-ship- 
pers as a speedup and union-busting 
device is familiar to workers in many 
other industries. So is the spirit among 
the agricultural workers here to save 
their jobs and build their union. 

Most of the migrant agricultural 
workers here are the “okies” of the 
°30’s. Along with Americans of Mexican 
descent, they work from April to Octo- 
ber in the vegetable fields and sheds 
of this area; earlier in the year in the 
Imperial Valley to the south. Many 
make their permanent homes in the 
neat little white cottages in the Salinas 
suburb of Alisal, which the “fruit 
tramps,” as they call themselves, built 
from a sprawling tent city to a town 
with its own civic services. The CIO 
United Packinghouse Workers Local 78 
now claims 3,500 of the shed workcrs 
as members. 

BIG BUSINESS: Through concentra- 
tion, according to figures of the Salinas 
Valley Grower-Shipper Assn., the num- 
ber of grower-shippers fell from 71 in 
1935 to 21 in 1954. They predict they’ll 
do an $84,668,000 business this year. A 
typical shipper’s net worth runs up- 
ward of $200,000, though some treble 
that figure through ownership of ice, 
packing and crate companies servicing 
the industry. 

Lettuce was formerly cut in the field 
by hand labor and hauled to sheds 
where unionized workers sorted and 
crated it with chipped ice for shipment 
to eastern markets. In the last three 
years growers have adopted the “day 
pack” method whereby machines do 
the entire operation in the field with- 
out ice. Crates now are run through 
one of the valley’s ten vacuum plants 
where the temperature is reduced to 
freezing before shipment. The new pro- 
cess was used on 25% of the lettuce last 
year, 73% this year. Similar processes 
are being adopted for celery and car- 
rots. The result: during the height of 
the season there are between 1,000 and 
2,200 jobless, with many working only 
one or two days a week. 

BENEFIT OF LAW: Despite this, grow- 
ers claim a “labor shortage.” This year, 

with approval of the Labor Dept., they 
arranged for 4,400 contract workers 
from Mexico for field jobs. They get 
the employer-set “prevailing wage” of 
8214 cents an hour for “stoop work” 
and 8714 cents for field harvesting, 
while organized shed workers make 
from $1.32 to $1.60 an hour. The union 
doesn’t oppose the new machines, and 
it doesn’t want to deny Mexican con- 
tract workers a chance to earn a liv- 
ing where they are needed, but it asks 

shed workers say the State Labor Dept. 
does everything it can to keep them 
from field jobs ‘and keeps token orders 
for field labor on file so growers can 
get government certification for con- 
tract labor. The State Farm Labor 
Office keeps two sets of records, one 
for shed workers and one for those in 
the field. On one side are the shed 
workers drawing unemployment insur- 
ance or going hungry, on the other, a 
“labor shortage.” But a jobless worker 

bi-lingual. The union’s plan includes 
more shed jobs, despite their scarcity, 
for Mexican-American workers. 
QUESTION MARK: Whether Packing- 
‘thouse’s West Coast organization of the 
nation’s most exploited workers will 
succeed is still a question. Only a tiny 
handful of the 4,500,000 workers in the 
nation’s agricultural industry (an es- 
timated 556,000 in California) are now 
organized. In Florida the new indepen=- 
dent United Citrus, Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers of America will begin its or- 
ganizing drive when the citrus season 
opens this month. It is headed by Otis 
G. Nation, former Vice-Pres. of the 
one-time CIO Food, Tobacco and Agri- 
cultural Workers Union which won dur- 

WILL THESE MACHINES BUST THE UNION OR ORGANIZE THE MIGRANT WORKERS? 
California growers are trying to use the huge “factories in 
the fields” like the lettuce processing machine (background, 

enforcement of Sec. 503, California 
Public Law 78, which states that con- 
tract workers may not be used to un- 
dercut wages of citizen workers. Other 
demands are a state labor act protect- 
ing the right to organize; full coverage 
of workmen’s compensation and unem- 
ployment benefits; a minimum wage; 
and hours and working conditions 
regulated by state law. 
Unemployed shed workers are willing 

to take field jobs, but the state labor 
office and the growers say they’re “not 
qualified,” though many began in the 
fields in their ’teens. To the union, this 
is an attempt to keep the shed workers, 
Mexican and “Anglo,” out of the field 
and drive the union’s employed shed 
membership down. “The main objective 
is to break the union,” says Packing- 
house organizer Bud Simonson. The 
union’s aim is to organize the field 
workers and negotiate a contract cov- 
ering them. 

PAPER CURTAIN: The unemployed 

finds it tough to cross the “paper cur- 
tain.” They ask an investigation of the 
state office. 

Bob Mercer, speaking for the State 
Farm Labor Office, said the Mexican 
workers are best because they, like the 
Chinese, Japanese and Filipinos, were 
“born to stoop-work,” and have been 
“working in a stooping position since 
childhood.” “A native American,” he 
said, “couldn’t stand that kind of work, 
sometimes beginning at 5 a.m., some- 
times 12-15 hours a day.” 

Said. one American-born woman: 
“If we shed workers had known 

enough a few years ago and helped 
the field workers to get organized, we 
wouldn’t be in this fix ourselves. Now 
we've got to work to organize all over 
again.” 
The local recently voted unanimously 

to invite Mexican-American field work- 
ers to attend every meeting, even 
though they are not yet technically in 
the union, and to make all meetings 

above) manned by contract labor. Their action has spurred 
CIO’s United Packinghouse Workers Local 78 to a new drive, 

ing World War II most of the guins 
the Salinas shed workers arenow fight- 
ing to hold. 

Every attempt at organizing Califor- 
nia’s field workers in the past has met 
with violence. Organizing drives during 
the ’30’s were countered by anti-labor 
espionage, 
masked men, mass raids and arrests of 
workers, armed attacks on union halls, 
frame-ups and prison sentences for or- 

“Klan-like floggings by 

ganizers under California’s “criminal 
syndicalism” law. 
The “fruit tramps” have a long and 

bitter history. In Salinas last June 1,200 
of Local 78’s 3,500 organized shed mem- 
bers ‘voted: at a mass meeting to strike 
if necessary to maintain their con- 
tracts. Economic pressures here have 
created a new understanding and mili- 
tancy which cannot be hacked away as 
inthe old days. 

@ Have you renewed your subscription? 
Do it today! 

> CAME HERE TO TELL THE TRUTH ABOUT A MAN I'VE KNOWN FOR 25 YEARS" 

Frank Scully's — ob Belfrage—and 

A final witness for the defense in the 
Beljrage case was Hollywood writer 
and Variety columnist Frank Scully, a 
‘friend since 1930 who knew Belfrage 
intimately in the period on which the 
government based its case. Scully testi- 
fied by deposition in Los Angeles, with 
government attorney Max Weinman 
and defense attorney Gloria Agrin 
present. He identified himself as “elect- 
ed Democratic member for the Holly- 
wood area of the L.A. County Demo- 
cratic Central Committee; president of 
the Calif. Muscular Dystrophy Foun- 
dation and the Desert Springs, Calif., 
Chamber of Commerce; and Knight of 
the Order of St. Elizabeth.” Concern- 
ing the Oakden Drive address “in the 
Mulholland Drive area” at which gov- 
ernment witness Martin Berkeley 
sought to place Belfrage in a closed 
Communist Party meeting, Scully 
pointed out that Oakden Drive is not 
in the Mulholland area but “in the 
Laurel Canyon area.” Much of Scully’s 
testimony dealt with Lars Skattebol 
who has testified in the case that three 
weeks after being taken into Belfrage’s 
home for typing and baby-sitting in 
1937-8, Belfrage told him he was a 
Communist and sought to recruit him. 
Excerpts from the testimony follow. 

AGRIN: Mr. Scully, do you know a 
man by the name of Lars Skattebol? 
SCULLY: Yes, sure. He was one of my 
army of transient secretaries. I had 
many. It was during the depression 
and people would come and go. He 
was a fast typist, fast runner and a 
great conclusion-jumpér too, quite 
young, slender, blonde, nervous. I sub- 
sequently became secretary to the 
Dept. of Institutions, California, and 
I had 27,000 mental cases; and under 
light of what I saw.in those nuttier, 
I- was rather concerned for Lars. I 
wouldn’t want to put him too hard 
under pressure in the present tempo 
of society. 
AGRIN: While Mr. Skattebol was 
working for you, did you ever have 

BELFRAGE & SCULLY 
In Hollywood a dozen years ago 

occasion to have political discussions 
with him? 
SCULLY: Oh, this is my political era 
and I must tell you I would be a bore 
now if I didn’t convey here that I was 
a bore then. I had political discussion 
all over, bedside manner, and Lars, I 
might say, was so far left of where I 
knew I was going, that I let him go; 
because I don’t know if I conveyed 
here too clearly, but between the Con- 
stitution of the United States, the Ten 
Commandments and the Pope’s ency- 
clicals on labor and social justice, I 
had my formula—and those who 
wanted to go off to the left or off to 
the right, I kissed the boys goodbye. 

AGRIN: Could you tell me whether, 
in your opinion, Mr. Skattebol’s poli- 
tical attitudes were also far to the 
left of what you knew Mr. Belfrage’s 
attitudes to be? 
SCULLY:..Well, as I hope I conveyed 
in this testimony, that Belfrage’s 
political attitude was British Labour 
Party, which is a parliamentary type 

the right of a man to think as he pleases 

of social reform, and Lars’ were—his 
attitude was all over the place. I used 
to call him “Lars Scatterbrain” be- 
cause he didn’t stay in one line from 
day to day, it was wild. As I said 
earlier, he was a great conclusion- 
jumper, but he was quite young, re- 
member. 
WEINMAN: You have previously testi- 
fied that you yourself have never at 
any time in the past been a member 
of the Communist Party of the United 
States, is that correct? 
SCULLY: That is right. Don’t mis- 
understand me, I probably have been 
called it more often than any of you 
people, but name-calling—see, my 
definition of a Communist in Holly- 
wocd in that period was.a guy, a Re- 
publican I just found out was a 
Democrat. 
WEINMAN: Did Mr. Belfrage at any 
time, tell you during these political 
discussions whether he was or was 
not a member of the Communist 
Party? 
SCULLY: No. 
WEINMAN: Since you were not a 
member you would not know whether 
he was a member of that organization 
of yotr own knowledge, is that right? 
SCULLY: I wouldn’t know who was. 
I don’t know whether you are. I 
wouldn’t ask you unless you volun- 
teered the information under duress 
or something. 

7 - 

WEINMAN: Have you ever obtained a 
degree in psychiatry? 
SCULLY: Have I ever? 
WEINMAN: Yes. 
SCULLY: No. Not only haven't I ob- 
tained a degree, but up until very re- 
cently there wasn’t any need for it. 
WEINMAN: So when you make men- 
tion of Lars Skattebol, it’s merely 
your opinion as a layman, not an 
expert opinion from a psychiatrist, is 
that correct? 
SCULLY: No. I wouldn’t say that. I 
would say that I didn’t have a degree 
in psychiatry, but there are lots of 
guys who don’t have a license to be 

ey, 

carpenters who are very good carpen= 
ters too, and in this era in the twi- 
light of the mind, I had a lot of real 
practical working experience. 

” o . 
WEINMAN: Would you come here to- 
day to testify for Mr. Belfrage if you 
had known that Mr. Belfrage was a 
member of the Communist Party? 
SCULLY: I didn’t come here to testify 
for Mr. Belfrage. I came here to tell 
the truth about a man I knew for 25 
years and his being a member or not 
a member of any party wasn’t the 
reason I came. I came to tell the truth 
as I knew it about a person who is 
subject to hearings of the Immigra- 
tion Department. . . . I would come 
here to testify about anybody any- 
time that they ask me to tell the truth 
of their past as I knew it. 
WEINMAN: Even though that person 
may have been a member of the Com- 
munist Party, that would not make— 
SCULLY: Not the slightest because— 
WEINMAN: Thank you, sir, you have 
answered my question. 
SCULLY: Oh, well, don’t biff, don’t 
biff. My point is that I— 
WEINMAN: Thank you. I have noth- 
ing further, Mr. Inquiry Officer. 
AGRIN: Mr. Inquiry Officer, may I re- 
quest that the witness be permitted 
to finish his answer? 
SCULLY: No, he wasn’t going to let 
me. He got his point, the game is over, 
DUMMEL: Do you have something to 
add to your last answer, Mr. Scully? 
SCUELY: I certainly have. My point 
is that Mr. Belfrage or any Mr. “X” 
who would be called in any hearing 
and I could contribute anything to 
the picture truthfully, I would be a 
willing witness. I wouldn’t hang under 
any subpena; if I physically could get 
here, which is quite a hardship—I had 
to drive 100 miles in conditions that 
have exiled me to the desert—I would 
do it. I don’t say that my testimony 
would help the person in whatever his 
redicament is, but that would be 
rrelevant to me. I tell the truth as I 
know it about that person. 
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Howard Fast’s ‘Silas Timberman’ 

— the awakening of an American 

By Cedric Belfrage 

HAT is this new Salem, 
this new reign of witches 

which has fastened itself upon 
America in our day? What 
kind of Americans are caught 
as its victims, who provides 
the driving power, how do mil- 
lions of ordinary folk acceler- 
ate the juggernaut merely by 
“prudently” shutting their eyes 
and taking no sides? Howard 
Fast does America and the 
world a most valuable service 
in explaining the whole pro- 
cess in terms of what happens 
to one man-—a liberal but far 
from militant midwestern col- 
lege professor cf English—who 
almost overnight finds himself 
caught in one of t*> tentacles. 

tierblock in Washington Post 
McCARTHY MARCHES ON 

News Item: 
will march 

McCarthy backers 
on Washington in 

November to urge the Senate 
not to act en the Watkins com- 

mittee censure charges, 

The modern’ witch -hunt 
process has been deliberately 
draped with a curtain not only 
of fear but of a noisy con- 
fusion of pseudo-legalities and 
perverted words. People in 
other lands, whose destinies 
are closely tied up with Amer- 
ica, need to know the truth 
about it but cannot get it clear 
from detached newspaper re- 
ports and generalities. Most 
Americans, vaguely conscious 
of being led into a dark wood, 
cannot distinguish the trees 
which would signpost them as 
to where they are heading and 
how they might turn back. 

Silas Timberman, the 18th 
novel by the most prolific— 
and most allergic to ivory tew- 
ers—of American novelists can 
give them their bearings bet- 
ter than a hundred good ar- 
ticles and essays, by enabling 

’ university town. 

them te project themselves in- 
to a situation they may soon 
face themselves. 

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: 
A decent, not very distin- 
guished man who knows and 
cares little about communism, 
Timberman finds out within a 
few weeks of the witch-hunt- 
ers training their guns on him 
“what happens to peoplé who 
are called communists.” His 
initial crimes are three: he 
organizes his English courses 
around the study of Mark 
Twain; he has signed a peti- 
tion against the A-bomb; and 
he has refused—because it af- 
fronts his common sense—to 
take part in “civil defense” 
exercises in the smail Indiana 

Figally, after 
innate decency has overcome 
the fears with which both he 
and his wife are beset, he pub- 
licly defends on the campus a 
fellow-professor who has been 
politically victimized. 
From there the inexorable 

witch-hunt octopus reaching 
out for him parades him 
through its nightmare ritual: 
the Congressional committee 
“hearing,” the suspension from 
his job, the mob attack on his 
home and children, the indict- 
ment for perjury for telling 
the committee the truth. The 
end is jail—but jail for a man 
who has been slapped out of 
his drowsiness into angry 
awareness of what his man- 
hood demands that he fight 
for—and against; an intellec- 
tual who has learned the price 
of maintaining his self-respect 
and acquired new wisdom as 
to who are really his friends. 

EFFECTIVE SIMPLICITY: 
Fast’s importance as a writer 
does not lie in profound prob- 
ing and exposition of his char- 
acters, who are always inclined 
—especially his women—to be 
rather “types” than realized 
individuals. But he does not 
attempt what he cannot do, 
and the simplicity of his de- 
sign has a universally appeal- 
ing effectiveness. 

He has something 
not to sophisticates 
plain people who respond to 
plain answers. His. skill in 
stripping an apparently com- 
plex theme down to its es- 
sentials, and above all in the 
ancient and honorable art of 
telling a story, compels our 
admiration and gratitude for 
Silas Timberman, 

SILAS TIMBERMAN, by How- 

to say, 
but to 

ard Fast. Blue Heron Press 
(47 W. 63d St., N.Y.C. 23), 
311 pp. $3. 

Silas Timberman 

a new novel by 

HOWARD FAST 

Here is a book you must not only read yourself, 
but give to friends and relatives... 
must put into the hands of every person of good will 

SILAS TIMBERMAN is a book that 
will be remembered for years to come, but its pur- 
you can reach. 

pose is for NOW. 

A whole generation of Americans have found hope 
and sustenance for the democratic struggle in the 
books of Howard Fast; yet now his work is more 
meaningful than ever. And of all his books, SILAS 
TIMBERMAN will mean the most to you, for in es- 
sence it is a book about yourself, your best hopes 
and your bravest dreams. 

Order it now. Order it for your friends, and use 
it for holiday gifts. Buy your copies at your local book 
store or directly from us by using the coupon below. 

a book you 

THE BLUE HERON PRESS 
47 W. 63rd Street, New York 23, N. Y. 

.. copies of SILAS TIMBER- 
MAN at $3 per copy, plus 25c for postage and handling. 

Please send me.... 

Name 

Address 
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“I'm warning you for the last time, Irving!” 

RUNAWAY REINED IN 

UE in sit-down strike 

at Brooklyn razor plant 

For almost a year the Amer- 
ican Safety Razor Co. has 

been trying to run away from 
Brooklyn’s union wage rates 
to Staunton, Va. Last week 
some 150 of its workers held 
the plant, 115 Jay St., in a sit- 
down strike. 

After heated negotiations 
last August the company and 
Local 475 of the United Elec- 
trical Workers reached an 
agreement: the company would 
guarantee at least 750 jobs un- 
til May 1, grant union de- 
mands for a 5c wage raise, a 
hiring-hall plan, pension and 
severance pay. The union saw 
in the agreement a ten-month 
reprieve in which it could rally 
community leaders and legis- 
lators in a campaign to hold 
back the run-away. 

THE SWITCH: 
campaign won 
Congressmen and _ candidates 
for election in Brooklyn. 
Though the union had ratified 
and signed the contract, the 
company delayed formal sign- 
ing, then on Sept. 9 refused 
outright. In a letter to Local 
475 business manager Clifton 

The union's 
support from 

“BERKELEY 

2. eee ~~ 
Song & Dance Festival 

FESTIVAL OF 

NATIONALITIES 
Dramatic Salutation te 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

DAVID and MARY HYUN 
Guests of Honor 

Song and Dance \program of 
all nationalities. 
SAT., OCT. 23 

Dinner $1 from 5 p.m. on 
Finnish Hall, 1819 10th St, 

Auspices: No. Calif, Comm. for 
Protection of Foreign Born 
Nl SS 

LOS ANGELES 

ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell 

OPTICIAN 
610 8. Broadway, Los Angeles 
Suite 405 Vandike 3630 
QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES 

Special consideration to 
GUARDIAN readers 

mason furniture co. 

Iron Legs from $2.50 per set 

contemporary furniture 
at sensible prices, 

503 N. Western Av. HO 4-8111 

Progressive Opticians 
Rapid Service Eyeglasses, Repairs 

Oculists’ Prescriptions 
Carefully Filled 

Special consideration te 
Guardian readers, 
WM. L. GOLTZ 

6132 Wilshire Bivé. 
Los Angeles’ Webster 5-1107 

Cameron, 
plained: 

“Since the UE Blade [the 
local’s paper] and your leaf- 
lets now raise the question 
[opposing the run-away] our 
negotiators are instructed not 
to sign any agreement with 
your union which does not 
plainly and without further 
chance of misunderstanding, 
provide for the company’s re- 
moval without interference 
from the union.” 

Subsequent negotiations were 
fruitless. When the day shift 
ended on Sept. 39, some 100 
workers stayed at their ma- 
chines, switched on radios to 
hear the world series game, 
broke out checker boards. The 
company closed all doors, lock- 
ing out the night shift. 

FOR THE DURATION: 

the company ex- 

The 

CHICAGO 

ISRAEL IS THREATENED! 
What Can Be Done to Siop 

This Threat to Israel? 
Come and Hear 

LESTER BLICKSTEIN 
SAT., OCT. 16 — 8:30 P.M. 

Ben Mittieman Cultural Center 
2733 W. Hirsch Street 
Entertainment te follow 

Chicago Jewish Comm. for Peace 

CHICAGOANS 

local’s pickets were joined on 
the line by UE members from 
other locals and by delegates 
to the UE convention then in 
session. Food, cigarettes, cloth- 
ing changes were hoisted to 
the sit-downers through win- 
dows. Inside, the strikers took 
over the cafeteria, barring 
company officials. Over the 
week-end the original sit- 
downers were reinforced by 
others who found their way 
into the beseiged plant, ready 
to stay in until the contract 
was signed. 

On Tuesday, 6th day of the 
sit-down, the company applied 
to State Supreme Court Jus- 
tice George A. Arkwright for 
an injunction to hait the 
strike. Judge Arkwright asked 
that briefs be filed in the case 
yy 4 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 6. 

The ungenerous ones 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

At its last meeting, the editorial 
board of Venture voted unanimous- 
ly to support Cedric Belfrage’s dee 
fense against deportation. 
We do not feel quite as generous 

as the Immigration Dept. and do 
not wish to contribute Becifrage 
elsewhere. The allegations sound 
awfully shop-worn and leave us 
singularly unimpressed. In fact, we 
are inclined to regard these pro- 
ceedings as an effort to deport the 
GUARDIAN. The 85 enciosed is 
metfely meant to punctuate our 
spiritual support. 

4d. ¥riedman (for the Board) 

CHINA'S NEW 

CONSTITUTION 

Full text in the weekly 

For A Lasting Peace 
Also: Full Reports of Liu 
Shao-chi and Chou En-lai 

i5e per copy 
,50¢ for one month's tfssues 
$3.50 fer annual airmail sub. 

* 

From The SOVIET UNION 
$1 packets of interesting 
booklets depicting life in 
the USSR, Send for listing. 

* 

IMPORTED PUB. & PROD. 
22 E. lith St., New York 3 

STILL AVAILABLE 

~PAUL ROBESON'S 
LP Othello Album 

oe ® ow 
Let Freedom Sing 
SPECIAL GUARDIAN PRICE 

$3 Plus 35c post. e. of Rockies 
50c w. of Rockies, 

S EXTRA BONUS: If you answer 
= this ad you will be entiiled to 
= Spectal Discounts on future 

Othello releases, 
Send cash, check, m. 0, to 

ROBESON ALBUM 
= 17 Murray St., New York 7, N.Y. 
be a ET 

DETROIT 

eeTEePerohbprennre 

Phone HArrison 7-5497 

LOU BLUMBERG 
all forms of 

¢ INSURANCE : 

Buy with confidence 
from 

SID ROSEN 
HAYES JEWELRY 

15257 Houston _—Detrolt, Mich. 

Spanish, 

world events. 

works of Soviet prose, 

55 W. 56th Street 
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IMPORTED BOOKS and PERIODICALS 
PLACE YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW FOR 1955 
ISSUES OF 5 OUTSTANDING SOVIET MAGAZINES: 

SOVIET UNION. Muiticolor monthly magazine. (Life in the 
USSR through the camera eye). Each issue of the magazine 
gives an illustrated review of the most important events in 
the USSR. Also’ published in Russian, Prench, German and 

£66960 00606b600 12 issues—$2.50 
NEW TIMES. Authorative weekly devoted to questions of 
foreign policy ef the Soviet Union and other countries and to 
current events in international life. 
sian, French, German, Spanish, Polish, Czech, Roumanian 
and Swedish.......... Air Mall Subsc ription 52 issues—$3.50 
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WOTEE . ccccdescccesccccece Alr Mall Subscription 24 issues—$2 
SOVIET LITERATURE. Monthly. Offers the best in con- 
temporary Soviet writing in English translation, Carries the 

Poetry and dramaturgy. Published 
also in French, German, Polish and Spanish. Every issue 
carries illustrations and reproductions by Soviet artiste. 

SOVIET WOMAN. [Tlustrated monthly devoted to social, 
political, industrial, scientific and cultural activities of Soviet 
women, Published also in Russian, Chinese, French, German 
and Spanlsh......cccccsccceess 

Ask for our free catalogs “Perlodica” and F-55 

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORPORATION 
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aa 5 and Ave duck 

on big state issues 

AST week’s key political 
problem seemed to be how 

to persuade New Yorkers it 
was worth while to vote. Early 
registration tallies were so low 
that, failing a last-minute rush 
to the polls, it was feared the 
total would drop well below 
that of 1950, the last com- 
parable election year. 

The Democrats, who stand to 
lose heavily by a sharp drop 
in city registration, blamed it 
on the Republican legislature’s 
action in splitting the regis- 
tration week. Republicans 
eountered by explaining that 
they had the Jewish holy days 
in mind. Other reasons of- 
fered were the World Series 
and a prolonged hot spell. 

DON’T MENTION JOE: Un- 
spoken, but plainly evident, 
was a widely-felt yawning 

JOHN T. McMANUS 
There were no takers 

boredom with a campaign that 
to date has produced few 
clashes between the major 
contenders on issues close to 
pecple’s needs. One issue—Mc- 
Carthy—might have _ stirred 
voters but by “common con- 
sent” (N.Y. Times, 9/30) it 
was to be avoided by Repub- 
licans and Democrats. The 
GOP’s Irving M. Ives and the 
Democrats’ Averell Harriman 
have both criticized McCarthy 
for the record, but neither side 
would take a stand on the 
“censure” recommendation de- 
spite urging by the ALP’s John 
T. McManus, 

Both parties wanted to hold 
what McCarthyite support they 
had; in addition the Demo- 
crats said they feared a cam- 
paign against McCarthy would 
sound like a campaign against 
the Irish. There were real is- 
gues such as peace, unemploy- 
ment, the inadequacy of 
schools, the growing legisla- 
tive restrictions on labor with 
local application in the regi- 
mentation scheme on_ the 
waterfront (which neither 
party» opposes). These re- 
mained the exclusive material 
for ALP campaigners. 

HARLEM BLUES: To make 
up for lack of issues the Demo- 
erats sent Franklin D. Roose- 
velt Jr. to Harlem with flares, 
placards and a Dixieland band 
which stopped on _ street- 
corners to play the “South 
Rampart St. Parade,” “The 
Muskrat Ramble” and “Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt Jones.” Roose- 
velt drew large crowds, signed 

autcgraphs, smiled, in pleas to 
register promised that the 
Democrats would “really do 
something” about discrimina- 
tion, rents and fares. A woman 
on a Harlem corner said: “You 
are going to be just Kke your 
father’; Roosevelt answered: 
“I'm sure going to try.” 
, With memories of the Demo- 

cratic convention floor fight 
still rankling, Harriman hast- 
ened to get into the act. On 
Sunday he too went. to Har- 
lem. He rode in an open baby- 
blue car with Margaret Tru- 
man, Borough ‘Pres. Hulan 
Jack and Mrs. Jack. He drew 
far less people than Roosevelt 
and was finally rained out. 
Meanwhile Roosevelt strolled 
through Brooklyn’s Bedford- 
Stuyvesant section and along 
the Coney Island Boardwalk 
with sound-truck and report- 
ers alongside. The N. Y. Times 
noted “the same professionally 
organized quality” that had 
marked his Harlem swing. 

HAPPY, HAPPY: Harriman 
and Ives joined each other 
briefly in reviewing a Pulaski 
Day parade along Fifth Av. 
of bitterly anti- communist 
groups. At a reception in the 
Biltmore Hotel before the 
parade Ives slapped Harriman 
on the back and told report- 
ers: “We will be just as happy 
toward each other at the end 
of this campaign as we are 
now.” 
The week-end campaigning 

brought only a slight rise in 
registration. The ALP, alarmed 
by the mid-week lag in regis- 
tration, urged New Yorkers to 
tag on a registration reminder 
to all telephone conversations 
and business letters. 

THE SKELETON: The Demo- 
crats fumbled badly at the 
campaign's start with a hur- 
ried withdrawal of their can- 
didate for controller, Aaron 
Jacoby, one week after he was 
nominated by acclamation. 
After a conference with top 
Democratic leaders at the Bilt- 
more Hotel Jacoby, chief clerk 
of Brooklyn’s Surrogate Court, 
told newsmen he was stepping 
out to save his party embar- 
rassment growing out of a 
scandal the Republicans would 
be sure to exhume. Jacoby’s 
past: In 1934 he was an of- 
ficial of a Brooklyn bus line, 
the Eastern Parkway, Browns- 
ville and East N.Y. Transit 

RALPH POWE 
He’d withdraw, if... 

ALP full radio-TV schedule 

T= American Labor Party has announced the following 
radio and TV schedule for the campaign: 
Oct. 8: WHOM, 11-11:15 p.m.; Oct. 11: WQXR, 7:45-8 

p.m., WPIX, Channel 11, 10-30-10:45 p.m.; Oct. 12: WMGM, 
9:15-9:30 p.m., WABD, Channel 5, 9:30-9:45 p.m.; Oct. 13: 
WMCA, 9:15-9:30 p.m.; Oct. 16: WCBS, Channel 2, 1:30-2 
p.m.; Oct. 18: WQXR, 7:45-8 p.m., WPIX, Channel 11, 10:30- 
10:45 p.m.; Oct. 19: WMGM, 9:15-9:30 p.m.; Oct. 20: WMCA, 
9:15-9:30 p.m., WABD, Channel 5, 10:30-10:45 p.m.; Oct. 
21: WMCA, 9:15-9:30 p.m.; Oct. 22: WCBS, 10-15-10:30 
p.m.; Oct. 25: WQXR, 7:45-8 pm.; Oct. 26: WMGM, $:15- 
$:30 p.m., WHOM, 11-11:15 p.m.; Oct. 27: WMCA, 9:15-9:30 
p.m.; Oct. 28: WABD, Channel §&, 8:30-8:45 p.m. 

sateen 

THREE’S AS GOOD AS A CROWD 
N.Y. dockers didn’t need mass picket lines; there were no strikebreakers 

PEACE ON THE WATERFRONT a 

One-day strike without scabs 

nets back pay for the ILA 

By Elmer Bendiner 
HE independent Intl. Long- 
shoremen’s Assn. had won 

everything it fought for in 
N.Y. port—except more pay. 
That lack lay behind the one- 
day strike which 
completely tied up the port for 
the second time this year. 

For a full year N.Y. dockers 
had been without a contract. 
While it was fighting off AFL 
raids and government inter- 
vention in New York, ILA long- 
shoremen in other Atlantic and 
Gulf Coast ports were winning 
10c and 13c packages of wage 
and welfare boosts. 

Last September, in an NLRB 
election, the ILA won full bar- 
gaining rights and AFL Pres. 
Meany bitterly advised mem- 
bers of his new Intl. Brother- 
hood of Longshoremen to 
return to the ILA: “We have 
no doubt their friends, the em- 
ployers, will give them the 
union shop, and we cannot ask 
our people to sacrifice their 
jobs by refusing to pay dues 
to the ILA.” The advice was 
superfluous; the men were al- 
ready returning. 

NEW UNITY: The union 
scored another victory, never 
achieved while it was in the 

Relief Assn., now defunct. He 
was also serving as Kings 
County register at the time. 
Jacoby and one other official 
were charged with defrauding 
the city of $63,000 in taxes and 
penalties. Though last week 
Jacoby said the charges had 
been “disproved,” the record 
showed that the case was 
closed only when he settled 
with the city for $60,923. 

Harriman, Roosevelt and De 
Luca expressed full confidence 
in Jacoby’s “integrity” but ac- 
cepted his resignation from the 
ticket. When word of Jacoby’s 
withdrawal first spread it was 
hoped that the vacancy might 
be filled by a Negro nominee; 
ALP’s Ralph Powe formally 
announced his willingness to 
withdraw in favor of a Negro 
candidate on a major slate. 

BALANCING ACT: The Demo- 
crats picked Col. Arthur Levitt, 
pres. of the Bd. of Education, 
for the job—thereby keeping 
their ticket in “balance” by 
preserving Jewish representa- 
tion. Levitt, who announced 
he will retain his post during 
the campaign, has _ presided 
over the Board throughout its 
probe of teachers’ politics. 

The real facts 
ROULETTE, PA. 

I have been reading your paper 
for years, and feel it is the only 
peper that comes out with the real 
facts. I am 73 and live on my 
small social security but want to 
help this good work going forward. 
Enclosed please find $3 to extend 
my subscription. Marry L. Weimer 

last week’ 
-boat workers 

AFL, when Local 33 of the CIO 
Marine Engineers Beneficial 
Assn. turned over $20,000 to 
ILA’s Capt. Bradley. to build 
a solid port-wide front of mari- 
time unions, CIO, AFL and in- 
dependent, including the tug- 

who recently 
affiliated with the United Mine 
Workers. MEBA, paying its re- 
spects to ILA’s fight, signed a 
mutual aid pact with ILA, 
pledging help in strikes and 
bargaining. 

Inside the union there were 
other hopeful developments, 
though leaders like “Tough 
Tony” Anastasia and Albert 
Ackalitis of the “pistol local” 
still held office. Even in Anas- 
tasia’s territory the little local 
machines were merged and in 
the resulting big Iccals elec- 
tions were held under Honest 
Ballot Assn. auspices without 
noticeable strong-arm squads. 
The sugar piers, setting an- 
other precedent, elected a busi- 
ness agent who is both a 
working longshoreman and a 
Puerto Rican. 

BOSSES BALK: These _ gains 
would be meaningless unless 
backed up in bread-and-butter 
terms. When negotiations with 
the N.Y. Shipping Assn. began 
in mid-September the ILA put 
at the top of the agenda an 8c 
wage and 2c welfare package 
retroactive to October 1, 1953, 
to catch up with other ports. 
After that, said union negoti- 
ators, the coming year’s con- 
tract could be negotiated. It 
would mean a cash payment 
of $166 to any longshoreman 
who had worked 40 hours a 
week for the whole year. 

The shippers insisted on 
tying that demand to contract 
negotiations; the union insist- 
ed on immediate settlement of 
retroactive pay with no strings 
attached. Union negotiators 
then told the shippers the 
membership was prepared to 
strike unless that demand was 
settled by Oct. 1, end of one 
of the leanest, toughest years 
the port’s longshoremen had 
ever known. On Sept. 15 a 
N.Y. Herald-Tribune headline 
warned “ILA STRIKE LOOM- 

“What de you figure thie ene 
weuld cost?” 

ING ON RETROACTIVITY 
ISSUE.” 

NEW THREATS: The Water- 
front Commission, which had 
been organized by Gov. Dewey 
with New Jersey participation 
as part of an anti-union offen- 
sive, stepped in as the strike 
grew imminent. Its executive 
director Samuel Lane an- 
nounced Oct. 2 that he had 
heard that only ILA men were 
to be hired on piers and that 
@® maneuver by the shippers 
was restoring something like 
the old shape-up on the piers. 
(The commission had replaced 
the universally hated shape-up 
with another evil: state con- 
trolled hiring halls with full 
power to screen workers.) Lane 
blasted the ILA, promised new 
public hearings Oct. 11 and 
warned that an anti-strike in- 
junction the commission had 
secured last April was still in 
effect. 

On Oct. 4, 25 ILA locals voted 
unanimously to strike. At mid- 
night picket lines formed and 
by morning the port was tied 
up except for Army bases in 
Brooklyn, Siaten Island and 
New Jersey. The union's exec. 
vice pres. Patrick J. Connolly 
charged that “whatever chance 
had remained for continued 
negotiations was ruined by the 
intervention of the Waterfront 
Commission.” Capt. Bradley 
warned the strike might spread 
from Maine to Virginia. 

QUICK VICTORY: The strike 
this time found the ILA in its 
all-time strongest position, its 
membership .undivided, un- 
worried about rivals or strike- 
breakers. Within 24 hours the 
shippers agreed to the ILA’s 
key demand: an 8c an hour 
wage boost retroactive to Oct. 
1, 1953. Shippers, had boosted 
the welfare benefit by 2c last 
April and the union dropped 
its demand to make that retro- 
active back to October winning 
in exchange a promise of “full 
consideration” for future in- 
creases in welfare contribu- 
tions. The ILA agreed not to 
strike for the next 45 days 
during which negotiations for 
a new contract will continue. 

SO NER int RS ARI RAB 

FRANK GIARAMITA 
& SONS TRUCKING CORP. 

MOVING © STORAGE 
EFFICIENT © RELIABLE 

a we BM GR 7-2457 

DIFFERENT BUT HOMELIKE 
Shasiik, Beef Strogonoff, 

Potate Pancakes and ether tasty 
Buesian and American Dishes. 

Alex’s 

68 W. 10th St. (at 6th Av.) 
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NEW YORK 

CALENDAR 

DON’T MISS * 
THIS RARE PROGRAM OF 

SATIRE AND BITING COMMENT! 
Friday, Oct. 15 — 8:38 

YORKVILLE COMPASS FORUM 
» * 
‘ Hear 
DR. ANNETTE T. RUBINSTEIN 

Author: "The Great Tradition ia 
English Literature—from Shakes- 
peare to Shaw"; Popular Lecturer. 

“ 
in her 

DELIGHTFULLY AMUSING 
AND TIMBLY PRESENTATION: 
“POETS AND POLITICIANS’ 

Byron, Shettey and Shakespeare 
vs. 

BrowneH, Ike and MeCacthy 
~ 

The Literary Greats of 
Yesteryear Highlight saad 
Lambast 1954 Shenanigans 

in Washington! ! 
e 

Questions; Discussica 
Free Refreshments 

YORKVILLE TBMPLE, 157 &. 36 3t. 
Contribution 85¢ 

* Members 75c * 

CONTEMPORARY FORUM 
announces three major series 
THE THEATRE OF IDEAS 
Repertory of World Drama 

Combining Lecture, Dramatic 
Readings, Discussion 

Mon,, Oct. 11: “The Idea of Jus- 
tice.” Shakespeare: Measure for 

_ Measure. Lope de Vega: The Sheep 
* Well. Lecturers: Dr. Fredevic Ewen 
and Murray Young. Readings by: 
Rube Dee and Ossie Davis. o . o 

SOCTAL PHILOSOPHIES IN 
CONFLICT 

Lecturer: Dr. Barrows Dunham 
Thurs, Oct, Lt: “The Liberal Tra- 

dition—Its View of Society.” 
. * Aa 

THE CRISIS IN) PUBLIC 
EDUCATION 

Lecturer: Irving Adler 
Tues., Oct, 12: 

“Human Nature and Education” 
. 

Place: 206 W. 15th St. Tuition: 61 
foc each session. Phone: WA 4-5524. 

MILLINERY BAZAAR 
Hats made by fashion designers. 
Ali colors. Velours, Velvets, Fur 
Felts. Sold at popular prices. Fri. 
Oct, 22, 6-12 pm. Sat., Oct. 23, 
from 12 noon to midnight. Sun, 
Oct 24, from 12 noon to midnight. 
77 Sth Av, corner 16th St. Ausp.: 
Millinery A.L.P. 

CHILDREN'S HOOTENNANY 
Songs, Play Party, Puppets. Come 
to a full afternoon of fun and par- 
ticipation for Peace and Brother- 
hood. Sat, afternoons, Oct. 9 and 
Oct. 23, at Peoples Artists. Studio 
5, 124 W. 2ist St. 
Refreshments. 

Admission: T5c. 

The Development of An Artist, 
You asked for it! A new seties: 
Evening of Art Criticivm, with 
Joseph Soliman, painter, editor — 
“Aspects of Contemporary Art.” 
Colored slides of phases of his 
work. Bring original works for cri- 
ticiem, join prevocative discussion! 
Fri., Oct, 15, 8:30 pm. Art Divi- 
ston ASP, 35 W. 64th St. Cont. 60c. 

PRAGMATISM IN AMERICAN LIVE 
— Education, Psychology. Politics, 
Law. Round Table within Dr. Harry 
K. Wells, Leon Josephson, Ben 
Levine, Dr. Howard Selsam. Full 
audience participation, Jetferson 
School, 575 6th Av. Sun. Oct. 19, 
8:30 pm. 6&1. 

10, 3:30 P.M. 

FINE FURS 
—Coatse and Stoles of every de- 
scription at $ Savings. Expert RE- 
MODELLING or converting te fur- 
lined cloth coats, p 

MAX KUPERMAN 
214 W. 30th St. BR 9-3733 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
Large selection of adult beddiag 
Full line of juvenile furniture 

FLATBUSH BABY CARRIAGZ SHO’ 
789 Fiatbush Av., B’klyn. BU 4-91¢ 

Phyltis 
handwrought jewelry, sterling s' 

ver; gifts, greeting cards. 
175 west 4th street 

new york. ny. 
-oregon 5-8287 

(discount to guardian readers) 
10 to 16 pm mon, thru sa 

TRIPLE TRACK COMBINATIO 
storm-screen windows and door 
VENETIAN BLINDS, table pad 
radiator enclosures, MIRROK: 
GLASS TOPS. Liberal discount t 
readers. 

JOHN KOBLICK 
238 Reid Av., Bkiyn. GL 2-30 

SALEMAN WANTED 

HI-FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
CAN CONVERT 

your old radio console 
into a modern instrument 

VECTOR LABS 
217 3d Av., N. Y. C. 3. GR 3-766 

ANTIQUE LOCKETS e@ BROOCHE 
BRACELETS. Diamond and gol 
jewelry, charms, silverware. Repair: 

Clara & Irving Gavurin 
22 W. 48 St. (Rm. 1103) CO 5-188" 

Good buys on used cameras. Writ 
for details. R. Wornow, P.O. Bo. 
535, Jamaica 31, N. Y. 

SERVICES 

CUSTOM CABINETRY. Choice woo 
finishes, Iron Brass Glasg used 
Imaginative design. Hi-Fi to speci- 
fication. Pictures (25% discount) & 
frames. Free Estimates. Beran- 
Orban, 322 E. 23d St. OR 4-6123 

SOFA REWEBBED. Relined Springs 
Retied in your home, Reasonabie. 
Furniture repaired, Remodeled, 
Custom Slipcovered, Reupholstered. 
Foam Rubber Cushioning. Call 
mornings 9-1 HY 8-7887. 

Fraternai Attention 

TELEVISION REPAIRS 
Manhattan and Bronx Oaly 
AARON SCHNEIDERMAN 

356 Wadsworth Av., N. Y. C. 
WA 3-1370 DAY-NITE SERVICE 

RADIO-TV REPAIR spectallet. 
Very reasonable rate. Same day 
service. Witch-hunt victim. AL- 
VISION SERVICE CO., RE 9-2408. 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, 
MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Custom Letter Service 
39 Union Square AL 5-8160 

SPIKE’S MOVING and _ pick-up 
service, city and country, short 
notice or plan ahead. UN 4-7707 
(if no answer, call after 6 pm). 
Occasional long distance jobs ae- 
cepted. 

MOVING, STORAGE, 
ENCED PIANO 

EXPERI- 
MOVERS. Profit 

by my 20 years experienc Call 
ED WENDEL, JE 6-8006 om any 
moving problem, 

BENDIX-THOK-MONITOR-A.B.C, 
Repairs and Service. Used washers 
bought and sold. 

WASHCO — GE 4-4228 

FREE LIFE INSUKANCE ANALYSIS 
Get the MOST for the LEAST! 

Personal and business. Fire, auta, 
theft, etc., insurance placed. 

RENE M SCHENKER 
19 W. 44th St. NM. Y. 36 MU 2-4130 

NORMA CATERERS, Now booking 
FALL & WINTER AFFAIRS. Let 
us plam that special occasion ia 
temple, home or office Anywhere 
in metropolitan area. Hor d'OQuevres 
at all times. ES 3-9490. 

199 Bway, Rm. 545 GR 3-5740 
OCT San On MANHATTAN MIMEO LETTER 
“ , a ne ee = 00 SERVICE Latin America After Guatemala. , 
Speaker: Elmer Bendiner at ASP, Quality Work @ Quick Service 
35 W. 64th St. Cont. 8l. Mimeograph ® Offset @ Printing 

. aaa anemia Addressing e Complete Mailing 
WILL RACISTS SUCCEED ia veto- Wedding, birth and social an- 
ing Supreme Court decisioa on Rouncements —S. A, Jaffe, Prop. 
school segregation? Speaker: Harry 
Ring. Fri. Oct. 15, 8 pm, 116 TIRED OF MAPLE? We make it 
University Pl. Ausp: Socialist Work-. Mahogany Refinishing, repairing 
ers Party. Cont. 25c. and polishing furniture in your 

n ‘ home. Estimates free. IN 9-6827. 

RELIABLE CARPENTER remodels 
NEW YORE Basemenis, Attics, Old Houses 

CLASSIFIED Garages, Porches built. Masonry 
work. VERY REASONABLE, NI 8- 
0191 after 6 p.m. 

MERCHANDISE FOR DOMESTIC HELP 

IMPORTED BICYCLE—For 3 to 6 
year olds. With training wheels, 
hand brake, free wheeling, ball 
bearing throughout. Reg. $39.95— 
SPEC, $24.95. Standard Brand Dist., 
143 4th Av. (13-14 Ste.) GR 3-7819. 
i hour free parking or 2 tokens. 

CARPET 
Phenomenal savings on allt famous 
brands direct from our 8th fleor 
warehouse to you. Investigatioa 
will make it worth your white, 
Courteous and intelligent service is 
our policy 

Expert Installatioa 
RUGCRAFT, ING. 
Carpet Warehouse 

TR 38-7069 123 W. G4th St. 
West of Bway FREE PARKING 

LARGE SAVINGS TOG GUARDIAN 
READERS, Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come in and see. 

SMILOW THIELLE 
856 Lexington Av. (‘near 64th St.) 

MU 6-7308 

Call MO 2-6921, Monday-Thursday, 
8-10 p.m. Domestic Workers Union. 

SOCIAL, WEDDING, BIRTH AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS. Personalized and 
Business Stationery. Imprinted 
Christmas Cards. Finest work, low 
prices, fast service. We call at 
your home with samples. 
PERSONAL PRINTING SERVICE 

CHelsea 3-6134 

~ NEW JERSEY: THE CASE OF CLIFFORD P. CASE 

Jersey GOP torn by anti-communism 

in confused race for U. 

* 

PIGS IS PIGS 

e 

Henry Krajewski, a pig farmer who has switched to beer and 
cheesecake (see above), is shown during his 1952 campaign for 
President. This year his campaign for Senator is adding a new 

odor to the Jersey mud flats, 

',HE anti-communist crusade 
in New Jersey threatens to 

deyour its own leaders, as 
Eisenhower supporters are be- 
ing heatedly denounced as 
“left-wing Socialists” by self- 
styled “rugged Republicans.” 
At issue is the Senate seat of 
Robert C. Hendrickson (R), 
who has declined torun for re- 
election. The GOP has nomi- 
nated Clifford P. Case, who has 
the outspoken backing of Vice 
Pres. Nixon, natl. chairman 
Hali and other top party brass. 
The “rugged” crusaders’ feud 

with Case rests solely on his 
criticism of Sen. Joseph R. Mc- 
Carthy, for which he has been 
called a “New Deal-Fair Deal 
candidate” and an “eager bea- 
ver for the Americans for 
Democratic Action.” 

LINCOLN AND JOE: The 
political philosophy of the 
anti-Case movement was sum- 
med up by one of its chiefs, 
a Hillsdale, N.J., real estate 
broker, Emmett J. Keenan: 
“T am an Eisenhower Repub- 
lican who supports Sen. Mc- 

ALP asks action 

on segregation riots 

fm T. McMANUS, general 
manager of the GUARDIAN 

and ALP candidate for gov- 
ecnor, in a telegram to Presi- 
dent Eisenhower last week 
called the segregation disorders 
in the border states a “planned 
conspiracy to flout the decision 
of the Supreme Court.” Unless 
the “full power of the Federal 
government” is mobilized 
against it, he warned, “we wiil 
once again be exposed before 
the world as shameful hypo- 
crites boasting in 31 languages 
through the Voice of America 
about the Supreme Court de- 
cision and, in plain English, 
doing nothing to enforce it.” 

ALP candidate for attorney 
general George Fish in another 
message, urged U.S. Atty. Gen. 
Brownell to act swiftly to en- 
force the court ruling. 

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED 
Permanent 

Private 
Rapid 

Latest Medical Method. Appt. only. 
Laura Green CH 2-7119 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 

LARGE ROOM in 5-room garden 
apt., ground floor, with professional 
woman and college son. Short 
walk Ditmars Sta., Astoria, 25 min. 
Times Sq. Kitchen privileges op- 
tional, Box L, 17 Murray Street, 
New York City 17. 

OPPOSITE COLUMBIA UNIV. 
Pleasant room with private family. 
Man, Telephone UN 4-2899 after 5 
p.m, $8 per week. 

LARGE ROOM FOR WOMAN. Pur- 
nished or unfurnished. Kitchen 
privileges. $48. Riverside Dr, and 
95th St. Call AC 2-4470. 

W. 82nd ST., near Planetarium. 
Large room for working gentleman 
or student only. Breakfast privi- 
lege. Call before 9 a.m. or after 5 
p.m, SC 4-1792. 

Carthy. I believe in the policies 
of Abraham Lincoln, John T. 
Flyan [Roosevelt-hating econ- 
omist], Hilaire Belloc {British 
Roman Catholic. writer], 
George E. Sokolsky, Fulton 
Lewis Jr. and Westbrook Peg- 
ler.” 

The important name in the 
list was plainly McCarthy. 
Backing for the movement, 
which has torn apart staid 
GOP meetings, comes from Pro 
America, a national organiza- 
tion of McCarthy supporters 
organized on the West Coast, 
with about 500 members in 
New Jersey. A “Committee for 
a Stronger N.J. Republican 
Party” has been organized 
locally. 

Bringing up the rear in the 
attack on Case are the openly 
fascist, anti-Semitic organiza- 
tions, including the Englewood 
Anti-Communist League, head- 
ed by stockbroker Frederick G. 
Crawford, a supporter of Allan 
Zoll’s American Patriots, Inc. 
At a recent Morris County 
Fair Dr. Emanuel M. Joseph- 
son, 2 New York eye specialist 
whose interest in the state is 
unclear, circulated handbills 
denouncing Case as “Stalin’s 
choice for Senator.” 

IKE AND HiSS: Two years 
age Dr. Josephson barged into 
a press conference belligerent- 
ly to ask Gen. Eisenhower if 
he had ever been connected 
with an organization headed 
by Alger Hiss. Josephson’s 
anti-Case material is being 
circulated by Conde McGinley, 
publisher of the anti-Semitic 
Common Sense, for which 
Josephson is a frequent con- 
tributor. 

Former Rep. Fred A. Hartley 
Jc. (co-author of the Taft- 
Hartley Act) became a spokes- 
man for this “rugged Repub-. 
licanism” when on radio and 
TV he called for Case’s with- 
drawal. He referred -te the 
anti-Case movement as a 
“grass-roots crusade to save 
the party from defeat.” 
The GOP machine was wor- 

ried. Former Gov. Walter E. 
Edge called Hartley the 
“mouthpiece and decoy for... 
a group of party wreckers” and 
said the anti-Case movement 
was financed ‘by “a couple of 
disappointed ex-office hold- 
ers.” 

NIXON BLESSING: National 
Chairman Leonard W. Hall 
stumped for Case and last 
week Nixon came to Teaneck, 
N.J. His answer te the Mc- 

5. Senate 

Carthy backers was to reveal 
that Case had helped draft the 
Mundt-Nixon Bill, which the 
Vice-President called the fore- 
runner of the Brownell laws. 

At an Essex County GOP 
rally Sen. H. Alexander Smith 
said: “We have had a very 
unfortunate family quarrel, but 
I hope to God it is over now.” 
The fight, which has caused 

near-riots at some meetings, 
has ranged Taft-Hartley Re- 
publicans against Brownell 
Republicans with only one is- 
sue between them: support of 
Sen. McCarthy. 

Case took up the gauntlet 
and let it drop again. He said 
he would not go back on his 
earlier criticism of McCarthy 
but saw no reason why Mc- 
Carthy should be an issue in 
New Jersey. 

THE BARMAN: Having failed 
to force Case’s withdrawal the 
pro - McCarthy Republicans 
launched an effort to defeat 
him. Pressure was put on 
Hartley to stand as a write-in 
candidate. The only alterna- 
tive seemed to be Henry Kra- 
jewski, retired pig farmer and 
owner of a Secaucus bar and 
grill, confusingly called the 
Tammany Hall Tavern. On 
Sept. 21 Krajewski called Hart- 
ley ‘“a great American” but 
declined to step down in his 
favor, declaring: “I have made 
too many commitments. I am 
going to beat the pants off 
both candidates. You can say 
I am 100% for McCarthy and 
a real conservative.” 

On Sept. 27 Hartley made his 
firmest declination to date, 
which seemed to leave the 
“rugged” faction with only 
Krajewski for a write-in. 

While the pro-and-anti-Mc- 
Carthy forces within the GOP 
clamored noisily in the N.J. 
press, both sides and the 
Democratic nominee Charles 
R. Howell silently assented to 
barring two candidates from 
the ballot under Communist 
outlawry legislation, the first 
such actions in the country. 
(See p. 3.) 

PP FOR UNITY: The N.J. 
Progressive Party took ne 
hand in the inter-GOP fight. 
It announced it would offer no 
candidates in this year’s elec- 
tions. The PP had originally 
nominated Mrs. Anita Vigoda 
for Congress from the 12th CD. 
On Sept. 28 PP Vice-Chairman 
Katharine Van Orden said 
Mrs. Vigoda was being “re- 
luctantly” withdrawn. Declar- 
ing that the need was for 
“unity, unity and more unity,” 
Mrs. Van Orden said: 

“Labor, the Negro people, 
and many farmers’ groups 
have chosen to rally around 
Democratic Party candidates 
in order to break the big busi- 
ness grip on the Eisenhower 
Administration and the 83rd 
Congress. . . While holding 
no illusions about the con- 
sistency of Democratic Party 
leaders in the fight against 
reaction, we Progressives want 
to make our contribution to- 
wards uniting the people who 
are supporting them. For these 
reasons we have withdrawn our 
candidate. We will take part 
in this campaign by bringing 
our own views to the public, 
and by working with those 
people’s movements that are 
rallying to make the Repub- 
lican rule short-lived.” 

ema —— | 
Brush vs. Joe 

The brush, crayon, chisel and 
camera are called on for am 
“Artists vs. McCarthyism” ex- 
hibition by the Art Division of 
the ASP. The show will run 
from Oct. 18 to Nov. 18 at ASP 
headquarters, 35 W. 64th St, 
N. Y. C.,. with a tour in prospect. 

Write to ASP for entry with 
suggested themes and specifi- 
cations. Works should be sub- 
mitted from Oct. 11 to 16. 
ET Lae PRM VL RE SD 
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UNION HEAD POINTS TO A NATIONAL LABOR PARTY 

_ UE asks 30- hour week, defies wreckers 

By Lawrence Emery 

7 19th CONVENTION of the inde- 
| pendent United Electrical Workers, 

‘held in New York City last week, 
‘ananimously adopted a 9-point pro- 
gram to head off an economic depres- 

_ sion, set a 30-hour week with 40 hours 
pay as its major long-range goal and 
rejected the notion that spending for 
war can create jobs. The 500 delegates, 
representing nearly 300,000 workers un- 
der UE contracts, reiterated the union’s 
militant program and said: 

- “We notify both friend and foe 
alike that this is our course of ac- 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN Tt 

Square D strike ends 

in victory for union 

N THE MIDST of the UE convention 
word came from Detroit that UE’s 

Local 957 had won “a resounding vic- 
tory” in the 108-day strike of 1,200 
workers of the Square D Co. The 
dispute had brought forth the first 
attempt at classic strikebreaking in 
Detroit in 20 years, with imported scabs 
protected by the police, court injunc- 
tions and all the trimmings (GUAR- 
DIAN, Sept. 27). Leaders of CIO United 
Auto Workers Locals and rank-and- 
file members responded with mass 
support financially and on the picket 

es \ 

- 

; tion and we will not swerve from line to win the strike. President Carl 
, this course in any useless attempt of Stellato of UAW-CIO Ford Local 600 oa 
4 appeasement to buy immunity from summed it up: 

attack by the foes of labor.” “The UAW-CIO local union leader- 
- CONTROL ACT TARGET: Since t ship has not become fat and satiated. 
( was expelled from the CIO in 1949 as The UAW local union leadership will 
; fight to preserve its union and will 
; GEER a RRO TL ICTR fight to preserve organized labor. 
: 2 a J Support for the Square D workers 
‘ Gold quits fur union job has been a grass-roots spontaneous 

movement. Practically every UAW- 
to fight new Butler Act CIO local union in the Detroit area 

i hs ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT of the j nena ee has bec n represented ...on the 

: independent progressive unions’ fight ay y a » Fe A ed ite treek-and- 
$ against the new Butler-Brownell Act, EVEN COPS ON HORSEBACK COULDN’T BREAK THE LINE on a é reak-a 

‘ ‘ ; butter demands, and defeated a t Ben Gold last week resigned as presi- The Square D strike brought new labor unity to Detroit pe aaaneien dimen teaitn * 
a dent of the Intl. Fur & Leather Work- + : png hen i , ause 

, ers Union to devote himself to fighting enacted “Communist Control Act of clauses, wage cuts and a loss of mili- ©¢ ©” DY “he — 

, for its repeal: 1954.” The convention denounced that tancy. Labor unity, he said, “can be Fitzgerald told UE convention dele- 

. “I do not want the demagogues measure as “a further attempt to es- achieved if the leadership responsible ates that the Square D experience 
i to interpret my activities against tablish government control and com- for such policies feels the pressure of Was “the beginning of unity of all work- ad 
1 this and other fascist reactionary pany domination of the labor move- rank and file demands.” ers that is going to be achieved in this 

J laws as a pretext for intensifying ment,” but insisted it would not retreat Pointing to recent wage cuts in the country in the coming months, whether 
1 _— t — “) aaa Bagge before it. Pres. Albert Fitzgerald, re- auto and textile industries, the conven- the leaders go along with it or try to 
- . Merefore, deem iW advisaple at this elected with all other top officers, re- tion resolved: block it. t time to withdraw as international a intent is tee bs e ‘ . 
: president, effective immediately.” point gallate — The fight for wage increases and 
: The union’s intl. executive board ‘Pectable”: er sents ag - Goes an tie 
: elected Abe Feinglass, its Midwest re- “No one can become respectable pre gph Ne h need ne t ee ‘ md: ‘ ape a : nd stage as one oO the most important n the coming 195 ongressiona 
t gional director, to replace Gold. Gold, unless you agree sy wage euts an objectives of UE and the labor elections the American people have 
, a member of the union since 1912 and ——, rae we - Soares Se movement.” the opportunity to register smashing 
i its president for 17 years, earlier had use the false issue of Communism . victories eat the polls. At no time 

told the Board: in order to try to discredit us, al- A LABOR PARTY? Fitzgerald saw la- since the end of the Roosevelt Ad- 
a v ; though they know the issue is aS por this year forced to seek the “les- ministration have conditions been so 

: I consider it the duty of our false today as it was when it was = <6; of evils on the political front: ripe for the people to take the first 
union to contribute everything with- first raised in our union.... Our ~~ ait tia ten to t back the march of reac 

a in its power to the struggle against only crime has been that we have “There is not much for working rei bed i solitic 1 mia) Se 
e this monstrous legislation. I con- kept our union democratic and free people to choose between Republican HON ANG whe pouwcal misieacers. 
y sider that the life of every trade from domination by any group in and Democratic candidates for Con- The resolution criticized Democrats 

union depends upon an uncomprom- this country.” gress. We had better at this time but added: 
= ising struggle for the repeal of this - ae ; start working in the direction of dla. . 
> law.” ROAD TO UNITY: Secy.-Treas. Julius a labor party in this country so ‘With all their weaknesses, there 

Eimspak, speaking on the same theme, that the worker can have a real does exist a core of Democratic Sen- 
. said: “Let’s not lose our nerve and Start choice.” = — roa re which po- 
“4 “communist-dominated,” the union has running for cover.” Referring to sug- Russ Nixon, the union's legislative — . Brvocbee fe nt lor the eam 
. jhad to fight for iis existence against gestions that UE seek affiliation or representative, said, however, that la- en ‘peeste Thee sine neunian a 
. Yival unions and employer-government merger with some other sections of the ber cannot “sit out” the campaign this this group ‘both in courage and in 
: efforts to weaken or destroy it. The UE labor movement, Emspak warned that year. A unanimously adopted resolution numbers, is a major task for labor 
t ‘is listed as a prime target of the newly- would mean acceptance of escalator said: in the 1954 elections.” 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

A mail order service offering consumer-tested merchandise at a saving. 

Imported Linen 

Tablecloths 

From the finest mills in the 
world we are offering ex- 
quisite linen tablecloths. Since 
these cloths are produced in 
socialist countries they have 
been taken off the shelves of 
U.S. department stores where 
they once were best-selling 
items. 

FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
White on white damask with an 
interesting floral design. 
54x70—6 napkins . 
66x90—8 napkins 
66x104—12 napkins 
66x126—12 napkins 

FROM POLAND 
Linen Dish Towels, 
18x33, blue, red or green border 

doz. $6.50 ppd. 

$10.50 ppd. 
$17.50 ppd. 

..+-$21.50 ppd. 
«++ -$25.50 ppd. 

BORG SCALE ~ 
Rated best by Ind. Consumer Re- 
search Org. Super-binocular dial 
makes reading easy. Hard-baked 
(chip proof) enamel finish. Chrome 
plated head. Available in green, 
peach, blue or white. Indicate Ist, 
2nd choice. 

List Price: %7.95 
GUARD. PRICE: $5.95 

plus 70c postage e. of Miss., 
$1.45 w. of Miss. 

% 

SCHICK “20” SHAVER. 
Rated best by ind. consumer re- 
search org, for asence of irriration. 
Hi-velocity heads. Light weight. 
High speed. Easy to use. Good for 
beginners. Comes with saddle 
stitched caddie case. AC or DC, 

List Price Guard. Price 
$26.50 $19.50 ppd, 

4 ean a i | 

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER 
Grand Rapids Model. Top Rated. 
Features: “Bisco-matic” brush ac- 
tion; built-in brush combs; “stay- 
up” handle; “flip-o” empty; nylom 
bearings; rubber bumpers. 

List Price: $9.95 
GUARD, PRICE: $7.50 

plus 70c postage e. of Miss.; 
61.45 w. of Miss. 

Educational Children’s Records 

Simon & Shuster "Golden Records" 

Here are two sets of records that will offer your child many 
pleasureable hours. They are performed by leading recording 
artists under the musical supervision of Mitch Miller of Columbia 
Records. We have chosen warm, happy songs for their educa- 
tional as well as entertainment value. The records make a 
wonderful gift and will be played again and again. The records 
are unbreakable. 

Roctie KAzocriE'S 

PETE SARE + 
PIED PIPER j 

SET A 
Pre-School Children 

®@ Treasury of Train Songs 
®@ Treasury of Mother Goose 
®@ Treasury of Lullabies 
® Rootie Kazootie 
@ The 3 Little Pigs and 

The 3 Little Wolves 
Set .... ppd. $4.95 

SET B 
School-Age Children 

Songs from “The Wizard of Oz” 
Songs from “Snow White” 
Treasury of Folk Songs 
Songs from “Hans Christian 
Andersen” 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer 

Set .... ppd. $4.95 

FREE PREMIUM with the purchase of either set 

Ballad for 

Americans 

Earl Robinson and John 
LaTouche’s magnificent 
American cantata which 
thrilled millions is done 
in wonderful style for 
children. Your child 
probably does not re- 
member the _ original 
records, but he'll never 
forget this version. 

ec AP OOMORE NA re we = x, oF >. 

RIVAL DELUXE CANOMAT. 
Can opener with magnet. Smooth 
single action. Hangs against wall 
when not used. White, red, yellow. 

List Price: $5.98 
GUARD, PRICE: $4-49 

plus 40c postage e. of Miss. 
80c w. of Miss. 

Quantity 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLANK : 
- 

Size, Color, Description Amount 

POSTAGE 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 17 Murray St., N. ¥. 7 

TOTAL 

(N.¥.C, buyers add 3% 
Sales Tax) 

All Sales Fully .Guaranteed. 
Money Back If Not Satisfied! 

Full payment must accompany 
all orders. Make checks, money 
orderg payable te GUARDIAN 
BUYING SERVICE. 

EXCLUSIVE GUARDIAN REPORT 

The Labour Party conference 

‘on German arms — and why 

the leadership won the vote 

By Gordon Schaffer 
Special to the GUARDIAN 

SCARBOROUGH, ENGLAND 
ey MAN who waited most 

eagerly for the result of 
the Labour Party Conference 
debate on West German re- 
armament was Anthony Eden, 
Tory Foreign Secretary. Hardly 
less anxious were the U.S.’s 
John Foster Dulles and Bonn 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer. 

The debate at -Scarborough 
was not to decide whether the 
Nazi generals should be given 
arms. The British government, 
backed by a scant majority of 
the Labour M. Ps. in the House 
of Commons, had already com- 
mitted itself to the policy laid 
down by Dulles. The Scar- 
borough debate was the final 
battle of the right-wing Labour 
leadership to maintain the 
coalition in foreign policy. The 
“victory” of the right wing 
leaders exposed their weakness. 
So strong is the demand for 
peace and negotiation within 
the Labour movement that on 
almost every other issue except 
W. German re-armament, the 
leaders surrendered without a 
fight. 

ON STOCKHOLM: When the 
peace movement was collect- 
ing signatures calling for the 
abolition of weapons of mass 
destruction, the leaders de- 
nounced the Stockholm Appeal 
as a Communist plot. At Scar- 
borough the demand of Stock- 
holm was adopted unanimous- 
ly, coupled with a call for a 
three-power meeting to make 
the ban on atomic weapons 
effective. 

The leaders had also opposed 
the call of the peace movement 
for great power negotiations. 
Scarborough not only adopted 
that appeal; it also demanded 
the admission of China to the 
UN and warned the U.S. that 
on the issue of Formosa the 
Labour Movement stood be- 
hind China. 
Eden and Dulles will take 

note of these decisions too. 
They mean that if the U.S. 
provokes war in the Far East, 
it will have to “go it alone.” 
No British government can 
commit the nation to war for 
a cause repudiated by the 
whole Labour Movement and 
indeed by the majority of its 
people. 

HE STAYED HOME: Prime 
Minister Churchill, as well as 
Eden, has been taking note of 
the effect on public opinion 
of the visit of former Premier 
Attlee and his colleagues to 
the U.S.S.R. and China. It is 
an open secret among his 
friends that he dearly wanted 
to make the trip to Moscow 
himself. His cabinet colleagues 
were afraid of the anger such 
a visit would arouse in Amer- 
ica. Attlee got in first, and had 
he had the courage to come out 
for a full policy of peace and 
friendship he would have en- 
sured a victory for Labour at 
the next election equal to the 
triumph of 1945. 

For despite all the distortions 
of the press and the conse- 
quent bewilderment in the 
minds of millions, peace is the 
dominant issue and any leader 
who can point the path to 
peace can be certain of support. 

THE CHOICE: That was the 
real issue of the debate on 
German re-armament: whether 
Labour should come out for 
peace even at the risk of 
breaking with America or con- 
tinue the cold war. The new 
Nazi army is at the heart of 
U.S. policy. If Europe defeats 
the plan to re-create the Nazi 
army, it must find a way to 
conciliation, unity and peace. 

But refusal to build the Nazi 
army also means breaking the 
American alliance, and repu- 
diating the whole policy of the 
cold war division of the world, 

for which the former Labour 
governments, as well as the 
Conservative government, bear 
responsibility. 

If the Attlee-Morrison lead- 
ership had been defeated on 
this issue at Scarborough, Brit- 
ish Labour would have had 
eventually to go ba:k to 1945, 
when it pledged support for 
Anglo-Soviet friendship, for a 
UN uniting and not dividing 
the world, for destruction not 
only of Nazism, but of the 
economic causes of Nazism, 
and for unceasing vigilance 
against its ‘revival. 

FOR ALL BRITAIN: If Ger- 
man re-armament had been 
defeated at Scarborough, La- 
bour would have been bound 
to oppose the latest nine-power 
pian concocted at the London 
Conference. And in doing so it 
would have spoken not only 
for the Labour Movement, but 
for Britain. 

Instead they used every ruse 
possible to get an artificial ma- 
jority. The unions, whose mem- 
bers had taken a decision 
against German re-armament, 
were cajoled or bludgeoned in- 
to supporting the leaders. One 
union known to be against 
German re-armament sent in 
an increased affiliation fee 
based on a big increase in the 
number of members paying the 
special Labour Party levy. The 
Party headquarters refused the 
money rather than allow a 
50,000 increase in the union’s 
vote at Scarborough. Without 
this manipulation of union 
votes, the leaders would have 
been beaten. 

‘THE OLD LIES: But the real 
strength of the opposition was 
shown in other ways. The rail- 
waymen, the metal workers, 
and the distributive workers, 
who are against German re- 
armament, re-affirmed their 
attitude unanimously, while 
the miners only backed the 
policy by the most slender ma- 
jority, and the two great Gen- 
eral Workers’ unions, the con- 
stant buttress on which the 
right wing relies, made no pre- 
tence of consulting their mem- 
bers at all. 

As I listened to the debate 
at Scarborough, I made a spe- 
cial note every time one of the 
hoary old lies appeared. Be- 
fore the end, pretty well every 
one was out. Attlee, for ex- 
ample, repeated several times 
the statement that E. Ger- 
many is already re-armed. He 
must know that the German 
Democratic Republic has re- 
peatedly offered inspection by 
both German republics and 
the allies to investigate al- 
legations of re-armament ia 
both East and West, and al- 
ways it has been Adenauer who 
has refused. 

ON THE RECORD: “The Rus- 
sians,” said Attlee, “have_re- 
fused free elections in Ger- 
many.” Unless Mr. Attlee has 
refused to read the record of 
the Berlin discussions and the 
Soviet notes since, he must 
know that is untrue. 
There were plenty of dele- 

gates in the hall anxious te 
answer these untruths, but 
they were not called on in the 
debate. 

STRENGTH IS CLEAR: The 
Scarborough decision means 
that Labour will not be able 
to fight so effectively against 
the Eden plan to commit 
British troops to Europe in 
order to re-assure France 
against the W. Germans. 

But the balance of forces is 
not altered by manipulating 
the votes at a Labour Con- 
ference. The struggles of the 
people of Eyrope for measures 
to unite instead of divide Eu- 
rope will go on. The man- 
euvers at Scarborough have 
shown how strong the peace 
forces are growing in Brita. 
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